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Important information 

The information in this Retail Offer Document is not a prospectus, product disclosure statement, 
disclosure document or other offering document under the Corporations Act (or any other law) and has 
not been lodged with ASIC.  

This Retail Offer Document does not constitute an offer to sell, or a solicitation of an offer to buy, any 
securities in the United States or to, or for the account or benefit of, any U.S. Persons. Neither the 
Entitlements nor the New Shares have been, or will be, registered under the Securities Act or any 
securities laws of any state or other jurisdiction of the United States and may not be offered, sold or 
otherwise transferred except in a transaction exempt from, or not subject to, the registration requirements 
of the Securities Act and any other applicable securities laws.   

This Retail Offer Document may contain certain forward-looking statements. The words anticipate, 
believe, expect, project, forecast, estimate, likely, intend, should, could, may, target, plan, consider, 
foresee, aim, will and other similar expressions are intended to identify forward looking statements. 
Indications of, and guidance on, future earnings and financial position and performance are also forward 
looking statements. Such forward looking statements are not guarantees of future performance and 
involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors, many of which are outside the control 
of the Company. These factors may include changes in consumer demand for the Company’s products, 
damage to brands and associated consumer images under which the Company's products are sold, 
fluctuations in the value of the Australian dollar, damage to the Company's relationships with its 
customers, suppliers and service providers, a breach by the Company of its debt covenants, increased 
competition, loss of key personnel, litigation and disputes, counterparty and credit risk, acquisitions and 
new business, change in operations, interest rate risk, market price fluctuations, general economic 
conditions, taxation, regulatory issues and changes in law and accounting policies. There can be no 
assurance that actual outcomes will not differ materially from these statements. 

This Retail Offer Document is not financial product or investment advice nor a recommendation to acquire 
New Shares and has been prepared without taking into account the objectives, financial situation or 
needs of individuals. Before making an investment decision prospective investors should consider the 
appropriateness of the information having regard to their own objectives, financial situation and needs 
and seek legal, taxation and financial advice appropriate to their jurisdiction and circumstances.  

The Company is not licensed to provide financial product advice in respect of New Shares. 

An investment in New Shares is subject to investment and other known and unknown risks, some of 
which are beyond the control of the Company, including possible loss of income and principal invested. 
The Company does not guarantee any particular rate of return or the performance of the Company, nor 
does it guarantee the repayment of capital from the Company or any particular tax treatment. In 
considering an investment in New Shares, investors should have regard to (among other things) the risks 
and disclaimers outlined in this Retail Offer Document. 
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Key dates 

This Retail Offer Document is dated 18 February 2015. 

The following are key indicative dates relating to the Entitlement Offer. 

Activity Date  
Announcement of the equity raising 10 February 2015 

Institutional Entitlement Offer and Placement opens 10 February 2015 

Institutional Entitlement Offer bookbuild and Placement bookbuild closes 11 February 2015 

Shares recommence trading 12 February 2015 

Retail Entitlement Offer Record Date 7pm Melbourne time 13 February 2015 

Retail Entitlement Offer opens 18 February 2015 

Retail Offer Document and Application and Entitlement Forms 
dispatched to Eligible Retail Shareholders 

18 February 2015 

Settlement of Shares issued under the Institutional Entitlement Offer and 
Placement  

19 February 2015 

Allotment and commencement of trading of Shares issued under the 
Institutional Entitlement Offer and Placement  

20 February 2015 

Retail Entitlement Offer closes 5pm Melbourne time 4 March 2015 

Settlement of Retail Entitlement Offer  10 March 2015 

Allotment of New Shares issued under Retail Entitlement Offer  11 March 2015 

Commencement of normal trading of New Shares issued under Retail 
Entitlement Offer  

12 March 2015 

 

These dates are indicative only and are subject to change. The Company reserves the right to amend this 
indicative timetable at any time in agreement with the Underwriters and in particular, subject to the 
Corporations Act and ASX Listing Rules, to extend the latest date for receipt of Application and 
Entitlement Forms, to accept late Application and Entitlement Forms either generally or in particular 
cases, or to cancel the Entitlement Offer without prior notice. 
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Chairman's letter  
 

18 February 2015 

 

Dear Shareholder 

On behalf of the Directors of Mayne Pharma Group Limited ACN 115 832 963 (Mayne Pharma or 
Company), I am pleased to inform you of the agreement we have signed to acquire the Doryx® brand 
and related assets including the US marketing rights from an Actavis Plc subsidiary (Actavis) for US$50 
million with the transaction expected to close on or around 26 February 2015.  

In addition, the Company has entered into agreements to secure ownership and control of two key 
existing generic products, namely the Butalbital/APAP/Caffeine (BAC) capsule abbreviated new drug 
application (ANDA) and the Methamphetamine tablet ANDA for a total consideration of up to US$15.7 
million.  

The Company believes the Doryx® acquisition will enable the US pharmaceutical business to transform 
from a leading developer and marketer of niche generic products into an integrated pharmaceutical 
business with exciting growth platforms in generic and branded products.  

Mayne Pharma will now control the manufacture, distribution and sales and marketing of the Doryx® 
product in the US. The Doryx® product is well known to the Company and our shareholders as different 
formulations of the product have been developed and manufactured in our facilities over the past 30 
years.  

The key benefits of these acquisitions include: 

 acquiring the Doryx® assets will accelerate the establishment of a US specialty brands division and 
enable the Company to control and maximise the contribution of the Doryx® franchise and further 
diversify our sources of revenue and margin;  

 acquiring the US generic products will enable the Company to secure full control over the distribution 
and manufacturing activities of these two important product franchises and optimise long term value; 
and 

 financially attractive deal terms:  

- implied Doryx® acquisition multiples of 0.8x Actavis’ Net sales for the twelve months ended 31 
December 2014; 

- estimated combined monthly EBITDA contribution (including the Doryx® manufacturing margin) 
of US$3m on average from July 2015; and  

- combined acquisitions expected to be immediately and materially EPS accretive. 

These acquisitions will be funded through an underwritten pro-rata accelerated non-renounceable 
entitlement offer of New Shares which I invite you to participate in, supplemented by an approximately 
$11.7 million placement offered to certain sophisticated and institutional investors. 

Further details regarding the acquisitions are set out in the investor presentation released to the market 
on 10 February 2015 and included in this Retail Offer Document. 

This Retail Offer Document relates to the Retail Entitlement Offer.  As announced to the ASX on 12 
February 2015, the Company has successfully completed the institutional component of the Entitlement 
Offer (Institutional Entitlement Offer) and an institutional placement (Placement). The Institutional 
Entitlement Offer raised approximately A$60.1 million and the Placement raised approximately A$11.7 
million, a total of approximately A$71.8 million. Under the retail component of the Entitlement Offer, 
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(Retail Entitlement Offer), Eligible Retail Shareholders may apply for up to 1 New Share for every 3.45 
Existing Shares held on the Record Date of 7pm (Melbourne time) on 13 February 2015. New Shares 
issued under the Retail Entitlement Offer will be offered at the issue price of A$0.61 per New Share, 
representing a 12.9% discount to the closing price of the Shares on ASX on 9 February 2015, which was 
the last day Shares traded on the ASX before the announcement of the Entitlement Offer, and a 10.2% 
discount to the theoretical ex-rights price.1  

You may also apply for Additional New Shares in excess of your Entitlement under the top up offer (Top 
Up Offer) (refer to Section 1.3 of this Retail Offer Document). 

The Retail Entitlement Offer will raise approximately A$45 million.  New Shares issued under the Retail 
Entitlement Offer will rank equally with Existing Shares.  

The closing date for the receipt of Application and Entitlement Forms and Application Monies for the 
Retail Entitlement Offer is 5pm (Melbourne time) on 4 March 2015. If you decide to take this opportunity 
to increase your investment in the Company please ensure that, before this time, your completed 
Application and Entitlement Form and your Application Monies are received by the Share Registry, 
Computershare Investor Services Pty Limited, or you have paid your Application Monies via BPAY® in 
accordance with the instructions set out in the enclosed Application and Entitlement Form and Required 
Actions section of this Retail Offer Document. 

If you do not wish to take up any of your Entitlement, you do not have to take any action.  

For further information, I urge you to read the Investor Presentation which is included in this Retail Offer 
Document and also contains a summary of some of the key risks associated with an investment in the 
Company.  

Further details on the Retail Entitlement Offer are also set out in this Retail Offer Document, which you 
should read carefully and in its entirety.  Additionally, you can call the Share Registry on 1300 850 505 
(within Australia) and +61 3 9415 4000 (outside Australia) between 8.30am and 5.00pm (Melbourne time) 
Monday to Friday. 

As you know, my fellow Board members and I are significant shareholders in Mayne Pharma.  We will all 
be participating in the Entitlement Offer.  

On behalf of the Board, I thank you for your continued support as a Shareholder and I commend the 
Retail Entitlement Offer to you. 

Yours sincerely 

 

Roger Corbett, AO, Chairman 

                                                      
1 The theoretical ex-rights price (TERP) is the theoretical price at which Shares should trade immediately after the ex-date for the 

Entitlement Offer and includes the impact of shares issued under the Placement. The TERP is a theoretical calculation only and 
the actual price at which Shares trade immediately after the ex-date for the Entitlement Offer will depend on many factors and 
may not be equal to the TERP.  
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Entitlement Offer overview 

 1. Details of the Entitlement Offer 

1.1 The Entitlement Offer 
The Company is conducting an underwritten 1 for 3.45 pro-rata accelerated non-renounceable 
entitlement offer to Shareholders as at the Record Date in Australia or New Zealand at the issue 
price of A$0.61 per New Share.  

Institutional Entitlement Offer  

On 12 February 2015, the Company announced that it had successfully completed the 
Institutional Entitlement Offer, raising approximately A$60.1 million. Settlement of the Institutional 
Entitlement Offer is expected to occur on 19 February 2015. Shares to be issued under the 
Institutional Entitlement Offer are expected to be allotted and commence trading on 20 February 
2015. 

Retail Entitlement Offer  

Each Eligible Retail Shareholder is entitled to subscribe for 1 New Share for every 3.45 Existing 
Shares held on the Record Date. The Retail Entitlement Offer is non-renounceable.  This means 
that Shareholders who do not take up their Entitlements by 5pm (Melbourne time) on the Closing 
Date of 4 March 2015, will not receive any payment or value for those Entitlements, and their 
proportionate equity interest in the Company will be diluted. 

The number of New Shares to which you are entitled is shown on the accompanying Application 
and Entitlement Form. If you have more than one registered holding of shares, you will be sent 
more than one personalised Application and Entitlement Form and you will have separate 
Entitlements for each separate holding.   

Fractional entitlements to New Shares have been rounded down to the nearest whole number of 
New Shares.   

New Shares issued pursuant to the Retail Entitlement Offer will be fully paid and rank equally with 
existing Shares on issue, including in respect of entitlement to dividends. If you take no action you 
will not be allocated any New Shares and your Entitlement will lapse.   

To qualify for the Retail Entitlement Offer, a Shareholder must: 

(a) be registered as a Shareholder at 7pm (Melbourne time) on the Record Date;  

(b) have an address in Australia or New Zealand as recorded on the Company's share 
register as at the Record Date; 

(c) not have received an offer (other than as nominee) under the Institutional Entitlement 
Offer; 

(d) not be in the United States and must not be a U.S. Person and not be acting for the 
account or benefit of a person located in the United States or a U.S. Person; and 

(e) be eligible under all applicable securities laws to receive an offer under the Retail 
Entitlement Offer without any requirement for a prospectus, disclosure document, or any 
lodgement, filing, registration or qualification, 

(Eligible Retail Shareholder). 
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1.2 Purpose of the Entitlement Offer 
The proceeds of the Entitlement Offer will be used to fund: 

• acquisition of the Doryx® assets from Actavis (trademark, marketing materials, select 
product inventory and related medical and technical data);  

• start up costs for US Specialty Brands Division; 

• acquisition of two US generic products (Butalbital/APAP/Caffeine capsule abbreviated 
new drug application (ANDA) and full ownership of the Methamphetamine tablet ANDA); 

• incremental working capital and general corporate purposes, including accelerating the 
development, registration and marketing of the Company's existing product pipeline and 
further potential product acquisitions; and 

• transaction costs. 

Further details regarding the use of funds are set out in the Investor Presentation. 

1.3 Top Up Offer  
Eligible Retail Shareholders are also able to participate in a further discretionary offer of Additional 
New Shares, being the New Shares that have been initially offered to Eligible Retail Shareholders 
under the Retail Entitlement Offer and have not been taken up by them. New Shares which might 
otherwise have been offered to persons outside Australia and New Zealand are not included in 
the Top Up Offer. In addition: 

(a) the Top Up Offer is only made to Eligible Retail Shareholders who have fully taken up 
their Entitlements; 

(b) The Top-Up Offer is capped at a maximum of 50% of the Eligible Retail Shareholder’s 
Entitlement; 

(c) there is no guarantee that any application in the Top Up Offer will be successful and the 
Directors reserve the right to issue any shortfall by way of the Top Up Offer or by other 
means and reserve the right to satisfy applications in the Top Up Offer at their sole and 
complete discretion; 

(d) the Top Up Offer has the same Closing Date; 

(e) the issue price of Additional New Shares under the Top Up Offer is A$0.61 per Additional 
New Share; and 

(f) the Company will not issue Additional New Shares under the Top Up Offer where to do so 
would result in a breach of its constitution, the Corporations Act or the ASX Listing Rules.  

1.4 Underwriting 
The Entitlement Offer is underwritten by Credit Suisse (Australia Limited) and UBS AG, Australia 
Branch. Please refer to Section 9 of this Retail Offer Document for further details.  

It is important to note that the Underwriters will be acting for and providing services to the 
Company in relation to the Entitlement Offer and will not be acting for or providing services to 
Shareholders. The Underwriters have been engaged solely as independent contractors and are 
acting solely in a contractual relationship on an arm’s length basis with the Company. The 
engagement of the Underwriters by the Company is not intended to create any agency or other 
relationship between the Underwriters and Shareholders. 
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1.5 Issue of New Shares 
New Shares under the Retail Entitlement Offer are expected to be issued on or around 11 March 
2015 (subject to variation at the discretion of the Company).  Fractional entitlements to New 
Shares will be rounded down to the nearest whole number of New Shares.   

The Company reserves the right (in its absolute discretion) to reduce the number of New Shares 
allocated to Eligible Retail Shareholders, or persons claiming to be Eligible Retail Shareholders, if 
their claims prove to be overstated or otherwise incorrect or if they fail to provide information to 
substantiate their claims.  

1.6 ASX quotation 
The Company has applied  for official quotation of New Shares issued under this Retail Offer 
Document .  If permission for quotation is not granted by ASX, the New Shares will not be issued 
and Application Monies will be refunded (without interest) as soon as practicable. 

1.7 Application Monies 
Until New Shares are issued, the Company will hold the Application Monies on trust in a bank 
account(s) in Australia. The account(s) will be established and kept solely for the purpose of 
depositing Application Monies and retaining those funds for as long as required under the 
Corporations Act. 

Any interest accrued on Application Monies will not be paid to the relevant Eligible Retail 
Shareholder, including if the Retail Entitlement Offer is cancelled or withdrawn. 

1.8 Market prices for Shares on ASX 
The lowest and highest market prices of Shares on ASX during the 3 months immediately 
preceding the announcement of the Entitlement Offer on 10 February 2015 were A$0.59 and 
A$0.785 respectively. 

The issue price of A$0.61 per New Share represents a 12.9% discount to the closing price of the 
Company’s Shares on ASX on 9 February 2015, which was the last day Shares traded on the 
ASX before the announcement of the Entitlement Offer, and a 10.2% discount to TERP, the 
theoretical ex-rights price.  

1.9 Foreign Shareholders 
The New Shares being offered under this Retail Offer Document are being offered to 
Shareholders with registered addresses in Australia or New Zealand.  

The Retail Entitlement Offer will not be offered to Non Eligible Foreign Shareholders. The 
Company has determined that it is not economically viable for it to make offers to Non Eligible 
Foreign Shareholders due to the cost of meeting compliance requirements with securities laws in 
each applicable jurisdiction in which Non Eligible Foreign Shareholders reside. The Company 
reserves the right in its absolute discretion to offer the Retail Entitlement Offer to a Shareholder 
with an address in the Company's share register outside Australia or New Zealand if the 
Company is satisfied that it is not precluded from lawfully issuing New Shares to that Shareholder 
either unconditionally or after compliance with conditions which the Board in its sole discretion 
regards as acceptable. 

This Retail Offer Document does not constitute an offer in any place in which, or to any person to 
whom, it would not be lawful to make such an offer. No action has been taken to register the New 
Shares or otherwise permit an offering of New Shares in any jurisdiction outside of Australia or 
New Zealand. 
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The distribution of this Retail Offer Document outside Australia or New Zealand may be restricted 
by law. If you come into possession of this Retail Offer Document, you should observe any such 
restrictions. Any failure to comply with such restrictions may contravene applicable securities 
laws. 

1.10 Nominees and custodians 
Due to legal restrictions, nominees and custodians may not send copies of this Retail Offer 
Document or any material relating to the Retail Entitlement Offer or accept the Retail Entitlement 
Offer in relation to any person in the United States, any person that is, or is acting for the account 
or benefit of, a U.S. Person, or to any person in any other jurisdiction outside Australia or New 
Zealand except to beneficial shareholders who are institutional or professional investors in certain 
foreign countries to the extent contemplated in the Investor Presentation under the section titled 
"International Offer Restrictions" or as the Company may otherwise permit on compliance with 
applicable law. 

1.11 Taxation implications 
Shareholders should be aware that there may be taxation implications of participating in the Retail 
Entitlement Offer and subscribing for New Shares.  The taxation consequences of participating in 
the Retail Entitlement Offer and/or acquiring New Shares may vary depending on the individual 
circumstances of each Shareholder. 

Please refer to Section 8 of this Retail Offer Document for a general discussion of the Australian 
tax consequences of the Retail Entitlement Offer for Eligible Retail Shareholders resident in 
Australia and who hold their Shares as capital assets. 

Shareholders should consult their own professional taxation advisers to obtain advice in relation 
to the taxation laws and regulations applicable to their personal circumstances. 

1.12 Risks 
There are a number of risks associated with an investment in the Company which may affect its 
financial performance, financial position, cash flows, distributions, growth prospects and Share 
price.  The key risk factors are set out in the Key risks section of the Investor Presentation 
included in this Retail Offer Document.  

1.13 Regular reporting and disclosure 
The Company is a disclosing entity for the purposes of the Corporations Act and as such is 
subject to regular reporting and disclosure obligations under the Corporations Act and ASX Listing 
Rules. These obligations require the Company to notify ASX of information about specific events 
and matters as they arise for the purposes of ASX making that information available to the 
market. In particular, the Company has an obligation (subject to certain limited exceptions) to 
notify ASX once it is, or becomes, aware of information concerning the Company which a 
reasonable person would expect to have a material effect on the price or value of the Company’s 
securities. All announcements made by the Company are available from the Company’s website 
www.maynepharma.com or ASX's website www.asx.com.au. 

Additionally, the Company is also required to prepare and lodge with ASIC yearly and half yearly 
financial statements accompanied by a directors’ statement and report, and an audit or review 
report. These reports are released to ASX and published on the Company and ASX websites. 
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1.14 Rights and liabilities attaching to New Shares 
New Shares issued under this Retail Offer Document will be fully paid ordinary shares in the 
capital of the Company and will rank equally with all Existing Shares, including for any dividend 
paid after the date of issue of the New Shares. 

The rights and liabilities attaching to Shares are set out in the Company’s constitution and are 
regulated by the Corporations Act, the general law, the ASX Listing Rules and the ASX 
Settlement Rules. The constitution may only be varied by a special resolution passed by at least 
75% of Shareholders present (and entitled to vote). 

1.15 Disclaimer 
No person is authorised to give any information or make any representation in connection with the 
Retail Entitlement Offer described in this Retail Offer Document, which is not contained in this 
Retail Offer Document. Any information or representation not contained in this Retail Offer 
Document may not be relied on as having been authorised by the Company in connection with the 
Retail Entitlement Offer. 

1.16 Financial amounts 
Money as expressed in this Retail Offer Document is in Australian dollars unless otherwise 
indicated. Any discrepancies between totals in tables and sums of components in tables in this 
Retail Offer Document and between those figures and figures referred to in other parts of this 
document may be due to rounding. 

1.17 Privacy 
Chapter 2C of the Corporations Act requires information about you as a Shareholder (including 
your name, address and details of your Shares) to be included in the public register of the 
Company. Information is collected to administer your Shares. Your personal information may be 
disclosed to the Company. You can obtain access to your personal information by contacting the 
Share Registry at the address or telephone number listed in the corporate directory. The Share 
Registry's privacy policy is available on its website www.computershare.com.au. 

1.18 Broker Handling Fee 
A handling fee of 1.5% of the application amount (plus GST) of New Shares (subject to a 
maximum handling fee of $500 (Broker Handling Fee) under the Entitlement Offer will be paid 
to stockbrokers (being those entities being recognised as full service brokers 
or non-advisory brokers by ASX) who submit a valid claim for a Broker Handling Fee on 
successful Applications. 

1.19 Governing Law 
This Retail Offer Document, the Retail Entitlement Offer and the contracts formed on acceptance 
of the Application and Entitlement Forms are governed by the laws applicable in Victoria, 
Australia. Each applicant for New Shares and any Additional New Shares submits to the non 
exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of Victoria, Australia. 

 

 2. Required Actions 

2.1 Eligible Retail Shareholders – Australia and New Zealand 
If you are an Eligible Retail Shareholder you may either: 

 take up all or part of your Entitlement in accordance with this Retail Offer Document;  
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 take up all of your Entitlement and also apply for the Top Up Offer; or  

 decline to exercise some or all of your Entitlement. 

If you are an Eligible Retail Shareholder and wish to take up all or part of your Entitlement: 

(a) read this Retail Offer Document in full; 

(b) consider the risks associated with the Entitlement Offer, as summarised in the Key risks 
section of the Investor Presentation included in this Retail Offer Document, in light of your 
personal circumstances; 

(c) decide whether to participate in the Retail Entitlement Offer; and 

(d) make payment and apply for New Shares by either: 

Mail 

Complete the Application and Entitlement Form accompanying this Retail Offer Document 
in accordance with the instructions set out on the form. If you have not received an 
Application and Entitlement Form please call the Share Registry on 1300 850 505 (within 
Australia) or +61 3 9415 4000); and  

return the completed Application and Entitlement Form together with payment in 
accordance with Section 2.2 of this Retail Offer Document, using the enclosed envelope 
or to the following address so that it is received by no later than 5pm (Melbourne time) on 
4 March 2015 (or such other date as may be determined by the Company): Australia & 
New Zealand – By mail – postal delivery 

Delivery address: Computershare Investor Services Pty Limited 
GPO Box 505 
Melbourne, VICTORIA 3001 

Completed Application and Entitlement Forms and Application Monies will not be 
accepted at the Company’s registered office. 

or, 

BPAY® 

Make payment via BPAY® in accordance with the instructions in this Retail Offer 
Document on the Application and Entitlement Form. 

If you pay by BPAY® you do not need to lodge the Application and Entitlement Form. 

A reply paid envelope is enclosed for your convenience. If mailed in Australia, no postage stamp 
is required. If mailed from New Zealand, correct postage must be affixed. Eligible Retail 
Shareholders in New Zealand should ensure that their Application and Entitlement Form and 
Application Monies are mailed early to ensure they arrive at the postal address specified above by 
5pm (Melbourne time) on 4 March 2015 (or such other date as may be determined by the 
Company). 

2.2 Payment  
The issue price of A$0.61 per New Share is payable on exercise of your Entitlement. For all 
Australian and New Zealand Eligible Retail Shareholders payments must be received by 5pm 
(Melbourne time) on 4 March 2015 (or such other date as may be determined by the Company). 

Shareholders should be aware of the time required to process payments by cheque, electronic 
funds transfer and BPAY® in choosing the appropriate application and payment method. 

Payment will only be accepted in Australian currency and must be: 
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 by cheque, money order or bank draft drawn on an Australian financial institution, made payable 
to Mayne Pharma Group – Retail Offer and crossed Not Negotiable; or 

 through the BPAY® facility according to the instructions set out on the Application and Entitlement 
Form. 

Cash will not be accepted. Receipts for payment will not be issued. If you provide insufficient 
funds to meet the Application Monies due to take up all or part of your Entitlement, you may be 
taken by the Company to have applied for such lower number of New Shares as your cleared 
Application Monies will pay, or your Application may be rejected. 

Any Excess Amount may be treated as an application to apply for Additional New Shares under 
the Top Up Offer to the value of your Excess Amount. Your application for the Additional New 
Shares may not be successful (wholly or partially).  Any surplus Application Monies received for 
more than your final allocation of any Additional New Shares will be refunded (only where the 
amount is A$5.00 or greater).  You are not entitled to any interest that accrues on any Application 
Monies received or returned (wholly or partially).  

Eligible Retail Shareholders may pay through BPAY® 

Australian Eligible Retail Shareholders and New Zealand Eligible Retail Shareholders with an 
Australian bank account may pay through BPAY®. Payment by BPAY® should be made in 
accordance with the instructions set out in the Application and Entitlement Form using the 
reference number shown on that form and must be received by no later than 5pm (Melbourne 
time) on 4 March 2015 (or such other date as may be determined by the Company). Applicants 
should be aware that their own financial institution may implement earlier cut off times with regard 
to electronic payment. Applicants should therefore take this into consideration when making 
payment. It is the responsibility of the Applicant to ensure that funds submitted through BPAY® 
are received by this time. 

The reference number is used to identify your holding. If you have multiple holdings you will also 
have multiple reference numbers. You must use the reference number shown on each Application 
and Entitlement Form to pay for each holding separately. If you pay by BPAY® and do not pay for 
your full Entitlement, your remaining Entitlements will lapse. 

If you make your payment by BPAY® you do not need to lodge the Application and Entitlement 
Form. 

Your completed Application and Entitlement Form or BPAY® acceptance, once received by the 
Share Registry, cannot be withdrawn. 

2.3 Applying for additional shares under Top Up Offer 
If you have applied for your full Entitlement, you may wish to apply for more Shares than the 
number shown on your Application and Entitlement Form under the Top Up Offer. To do this, 
complete the Additional New Shares section provided on the Application and Entitlement Form. 

If you are applying by BPAY® and wish to apply for Additional New Shares under the Top Up 
Offer, make a payment for more than your Entitlement. The excess amount will be taken to be an 
application for Additional New Shares under the Top Up Offer. 

Applications for Additional New Shares under the Top Up Offer may be considered if and to the 
extent that not all Shareholders take up their full Entitlement.  Applications for Additional New 
Shares under the Top Up Offer will be capped at 50% of an Eligible Retail Shareholder’s 
Entitlement and will be issued to Eligible Retail Shareholders at the sole and complete discretion 
of the Directors. There is no guarantee that any applications under the Top Up Offer will be 
successful. 
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2.4 Declining all or part of your Entitlement 
If you decide not to take up all or part of your Entitlement, the Entitlement which is unexercised 
will lapse and may be taken up by other Eligible Retail Shareholders under the Top Up Offer or 
the Underwriters (or by persons they nominate).  Your Entitlement to participate in the Retail 
Entitlement Offer is non-renounceable and cannot be traded on the ASX nor any other financial 
markets, nor can it be privately transferred.  Shareholders who do not take up their Entitlements in 
full will not receive any payment or value for those Entitlements they do not take up.  

If you decide not to participate in the Retail Entitlement Offer, you do not need to fill out or return 
the accompanying Application and Entitlement Form. Although you will continue to own the same 
number of Shares, your percentage shareholding in the Company will be diluted. 

2.5 Non Eligible Foreign Shareholders 
If you are a Non Eligible Foreign Shareholder, you may not take up any of, or do anything in 
relation to, your Entitlement under the Retail Entitlement Offer. 

2.6 Warranties made on acceptance of Retail Entitlement Offer  
By completing and returning your personalised Application and Entitlement Form or making a 
payment by BPAY®, you will be deemed to have acknowledged, represented and warranted that 
you, and each person on whose account you are acting, are an Eligible Retail Shareholder or 
otherwise eligible to participate.  

By completing and returning your personalised Application and Entitlement Form or making a 
payment by BPAY®, you will also be deemed to have acknowledged, represented and warranted 
on your own behalf and on behalf of each person on whose account you are acting that: 

(a) you and each person on whose account you are acting are not in the United States or a 
U.S. Person, or acting for the account or benefit of a U.S. Person, and are not otherwise a 
person to whom it would be illegal to make an offer of or issue of New Shares and any 
Additional New Shares under the Retail Entitlement Offer and under any applicable laws 
and regulations; 

(b) the Entitlements and the New Shares and any Additional New Shares have not been, and 
will not be, registered under the U.S. Securities Act or the securities laws of any state or 
other jurisdiction in the United States, or in any other jurisdiction outside Australia or New 
Zealand and, accordingly, the New Shares and any Additional New Shares may not be 
offered, sold or otherwise transferred except in accordance with an available exemption 
from, or in a transaction not subject to, the registration requirements of the U.S. Securities 
Act and any other applicable securities laws;  

(c) you and each person on whose account you are acting have not and will not send any 
materials relating to the Retail Entitlement Offer to any person in the United States, or that 
is, or is acting for the account or benefit, of a U.S. Person; 

(d) you acknowledge that you have read and understand this Retail Offer Document and your 
Application and Entitlement Form in their entirety; 

(e) you agree to be bound by the terms of the Retail Entitlement Offer, the provisions of this 
Retail Offer Document, and the Company’s constitution; 

(f) you authorise the Company to register you as the holder(s) of New Shares allotted to you; 

(g) you declare that all details and statements in your Application and Entitlement Form are 
complete and accurate; 

(h) you declare you are over 18 years of age and have full legal capacity and power to 
perform all of your rights and obligations under your Application and Entitlement Form; 
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(i) you acknowledge that once the Company receives your Application and Entitlement Form 
or any payment of Application Monies via BPAY®, you may not withdraw your application 
or funds provided except as allowed by law; 

(j) you agree to apply for and be issued up to the number of New Shares specified in the 
Application and Entitlement Form, or for which you have submitted payment of any 
Application Monies via BPAY®, at the Issue Price; 

(k) you authorise the Company, the Underwriters, the Share Registry and their respective 
officers or agents to do anything on your behalf necessary for New Shares to be issued to 
you, including to act on instructions of the  Share Registry upon using the contact details 
set out in your Application and Entitlement Form; 

(l) you declare that you were the registered holder(s) at the Record Date of the Shares 
indicated on you Application and Entitlement Form as being held by you on the Record 
Date; 

(m) you acknowledge that the information contained in this Retail Offer Document and your 
Application and Entitlement Form is not investment advice nor a recommendation that 
New Shares are suitable for you given your investment objectives, financial situation or 
particular needs; 

(n) you acknowledge that this Retail Offer Document is not a prospectus, does not contain all 
of the information that you may require in order to assess an investment in the Company 
and is given in the context of the Company’s past and ongoing continuous disclosure 
announcements to ASX; 

(o) you acknowledge the statement of risks in the Key risks section of the Company’s Investor 
Presentation included in this Retail Offer Document, and that investments in the Company 
are subject to risk; 

(p) you acknowledge that none of the Company, the Underwriters, nor their respective related 
bodies corporate and affiliates and their respective directors, officers, partners, 
employees, representatives, agents, consultants or advisers, guarantees the performance 
of the Company, nor do they guarantee the repayment of capital; 

(q) you agree to provide (and direct your nominee or custodian to provide) any requested 
substantiation of your eligibility to participate in the Retail Entitlement Offer and of your 
holding of Shares on the Record Date; 

(r) you authorise the Company to correct any errors in your Application and Entitlement Form 
or other form provided by you; 

(s) you represent and warrant (for the benefit of the Company, the Underwriters and their 
respective related bodies corporate and affiliates) that you did not receive an invitation to 
participate in the Institutional Entitlement Offer either directly or through a nominee, are an 
Eligible Retail Shareholder and are otherwise eligible to participate in the Retail 
Entitlement Offer; 

(t) you represent and warrant that the law of any place does not prohibit you from being 
given this Retail Offer Document and your Application and Entitlement Form, nor does it 
prohibit you from making an application for New Shares and that you are otherwise 
eligible to participate in the Retail Entitlement Offer; 

(u) if in the future you decide to sell or otherwise transfer the New Shares, you will only do so 
in regular way transactions on the ASX or otherwise where neither you nor any person 
acting on your behalf know, or has reason to know, that the sale has been pre-arranged 
with, or that the purchaser is, a person in the United States or is acting for the account or 
benefit of a person in the United States; and 
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(v) if you are acting as a nominee or custodian, each beneficial holder on whose behalf you 
are submitting the Application and Entitlement Form is resident in Australia or New 
Zealand and is not in the United States and is not acting for the account or benefit of a 
person in the United States, and you have not sent this Retail Offer Booklet, the 
Application and Entitlement Form or any information relating to the Retail Entitlement Offer 
to any such person. 

2.7 Refunds  
Any Application Monies received for more than your final allocation of New Shares and any 
Additional New Shares will be refunded as soon as practicable after the Closing Date (except 
where the amount is less than A$5.00). No interest will be paid to applicants on any Application 
Monies received or refunded. 

2.8 Withdrawals 
You cannot, in most circumstances, withdraw your application once it has been accepted. 
Cooling-off rights do not apply to an investment in New Shares and any Additional New Shares. 

2.9 Confirmation of your application and managing your holding 
You may access information on your holding, including your Record Date balance and the issue 
of New Shares and any Additional New Shares from this Retail Entitlement Offer, and manage the 
standing instructions the Share Registry records on your holding on the Share Registry website, 
www.computershare.com.au.  To access the Investor Centre section of this website you will need 
your SRN or HIN and you will need to pass the security challenge on the site. 
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ASX Announcements and Investor Presentation 
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ASX Announcement 

About Mayne Pharma 
Mayne Pharma is an ASX-listed specialty pharmaceutical company that develops and manufactures 
branded and generic product globally - either directly or through distribution partners, while applying 
its drug delivery expertise for contract development ond manufacturing services. 

Mayne Pharma has a 30-year track record of innovation and success in developing new oral drug 
delivery systems and these technologies have been successfully commercialised in numerous products 
that have been marketed around the world. 

Mayne Pharma has two drug development and manufacturing facilities based in Salisbury, Australia 
and Greenville, NC, USA with expertise in formulating complex oral dose forms Including highly potent 
compounds, controlled substances, modified release products and inherently unstable compounds. 

NOT FOR RELEASE OR DISTRIBUTION IN THE UNITED STATES OR TO, OR FOR THE ACCOUNT 
OR BENEFIT OF, U.S. PERSONS 

This document may not be released or distributed in the United States. This document 
does not constitute an offer to sell, or a solicitation of an offer to buy, securities in the 
United States. Any securities described in this document have not been, and w ill not be, 
registered under the US Securities Act of 1933 and may not be offered or sold in the United 
States except in transactions exempt from, or not subject to, registration under the US 
Securities Act and applicable US state securities laws. 

Page7 
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NOT FOR DISTRIBUTION OR RELEASE IN THE UNITED STATES OR TO U.S. PERSONS 

12 February 2015 

Manager, Company Announcements 
ASX Limited 
Rialto Towers 
Level 45, 525 Collins Street 
MELBOURNE VIC 3000 

Dear Sir I M adam 

MAYNE PHARMA GROUP LIMITED ANNOUNCES SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION OF INSTITUTIONAL ENTITLEMENT OFFER 
AND PLACEMENT 

KEY POINTS 

Institutional Entitlement Offer and Placement successfully completed, raising A$71.8 million. 

• Very strong support shown by existing shareholders that were accelerated as well as significant i nterest 
from new investors. 

• Retail Entitlement Offer opens on 18 February 2015. 

On 10 February 2015, Mayne Pharma Group Limited (ASX: MYX) (Mayne Pharma) announced an approximately A$11S 
million equity raising (the "Offer") to partly fund the acquisition of the Doryx' assets from Actavis Pie as well as the 
purchase of two US generic products (Butalbital/APAP/Caffeine capsule ANDA and full ownership of the 
Methamphetamine tablet ANDA). 

The Offer comprises an underwritten 1for3.45 pro-rata accelerated non·renounceable entitlement offer to ra ise 
approximately A$105m (the "Entitlement Offer"), and a placement to institutional and sophisticated investors to raise 
approximately A$10m (the "Placement"). 

Today Mayne Pharma is pleased to announce the successful completion of the institutional component of the 
Entitlement Offer (the "Institutional Ent itlement Offer'') and the Placement. Approximately A$60.1 million was raised 
under the Institutional Entitlement Offer at an offer price of $0.61 per share with approximately 99% take-up by 
eligible institutional shareholders. 

The Placement attracted significant demand, raising A$11.7 million at a price of $0.75 per share which represents a 
17.2% premium to the underwritten floor price of $0.64 per share and a 7.1% premium to the last closing price of 
Mayne Pharma on 9 February 2015 of $0. 70 per share. 

Mayne Pharma's CEO, Scott Richards, said, "We are very pleased with the support that our existing shareholders and 
new investors alike have shown for the accelerated tranche of our capital raising, which represents another milestone 

in Mayne Pharma's strategic development in the US pharmaceutical market. The Board and management team are 
excited about the opportunities provided by the Doryx' acquisition and the show of support we have received" 

The new shares to be issued under the Institutional Entitlement Offer and Placement will rank equally with existing 
Mayne Pharma shares in all respects from the date of their issue. Settlement of these new shares is expected to be 
completed on 19 February 2015 and these new shares are expected to be issued and commence trading on the ASX 
on a normal settlement basis on 20 February 2015. 

Mayne Pharm• Group Ltd 

l\l!N lb 11 >831 %3 

mcaynephcarmC11.com 

T •&1 386141111 F •~I 39614 701] 

level 14. 474 fbr><lNs SC. MetbourneV'ICtO<l.J 3000AUS1ral1<1 
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.pharma 
Acquisition of Doryx® and selected 
generic product transactions 

Mayne Pharma Group Limited 
10 February 2015 

NOT FOR DISTRIBUTION OR 
RELEASE IN THE UNITED STATES 

.pharma Important Notice and Disclaimer 
NOT FOR DISTRIBUTION OR 
RELEASE IN THE UNITED STATES 

The following notice and disclaimer applies to this presentation (Presentation) and you are therefore advised to read this carefully before reading or making any 
other use of thi s Presentati on or any informati on contained in thi s Presentati on. In accepting thi s Presentati on, you agree to be bound by the follow ing terms 
and conditions, including any modifications to them. 

The informati on in thi s Presentati on i s not a prospectus. Thi s Presentati on provides informati on in summary form and general informati on regarding Mayne 
Pharma Group limi ted (Mayne Pharma, Mayne or the Company) and a proposed fully underwri tten non 4 renounceable enti tl ement offer and placement (the 
Offering). Thi s Presentation i s not complete, i s i ntended only as an outline, and i s designed to assi st you in makinga determinati on as to whether you w i sh to 
conduct a further evaluati on of the proposed investment. The Offering i s limited to speci ficaltytargeted potenti al i nvestors who meet certain suitability 
requi rements, including the ability toconduct thei r own evaluati on of a prospective investment w i thout the need for mandated di sclosure requi rements .. Thi s 
Presentation i s subject to change. 

Thi s Presentati on may not be released or di stributed in the United States. By recei ving thi s Presentati on you acknow ledge and agree that you are not l ocated in 
the United States and are not acting for the account or benefit of a person in the Uni ted States. ff you are such an investor, pl ease do not consider the contents 
of thi s Presentati on. You al so acknowledge and agree that you have not been solicited by any form of general solicitation or general adverti sing. 

Thi s Presentati on does not constitute an offer, i nvitati on or recommendati on to subscribe for or purchase any security or financial product and neither thi s 
Presentation nor anything contained in it shall form the basi s of any contract or commitment. In particular, thi s Presentati on does not consti tute an offer to sell, 
or the solicitati on of an offer to buy, any securi ti es in the United States. The shares described herein have not been, and will not be, regi stered under the U.S. 
Securities Act of 1933, as amended ("U.S. Secur it i es Act") or the securi ti es l aws of any state or other j uri sdicti on of the United States. Accordingly, the shares 
may not be offered or sold, di rectly or indi rectly, i n the United States, unless they have been regi stered under the U.S. Securities Act (whi ch Mayne Pharma has 
no obligati on to do or procure) or are offered and sold in a transaction exempt from, or not subj ect to, the regi strati on requi rements of the U.S. Securi ti es Act 
and any other applicable state securi ti es l aws. 

Thi s Presentati on and i ts contents are provided on the basi s that recipients will not deal i n the securi ti es or financial products of Mayne Pharma in breach of 
applicable insider trading l aws. 

Thi s Presentati on has not been fi l ed, regi stered or approved in any j uri sdiction. The release, publicati on or di stribution of thi s Presentati on in juri sdicti ons other 
than Australia may be restri cted by l aw. Any failure to complywi th such restri cti ons may consti tute a vi olati on of appl icable securities l aws. Thi s Presentati on 
may not be copied by you, or di stributed to any other person. No acti on has been taken or i s proposed to be taken to regi ster or qualify thi s document, the 
Offering or the shares that are subj ect to thi s Offering(the Shares) in any j uri sdiction. 

Offers in Australia of the shares are only being made to persons who are "sophisti cated investors" or "professional i nvestors" (within the meaning of secti on 
708(8) and secti on 708(11) of the Australian Corporati onsAct 2001 (ACA) respecti vely) or otherwi se pursuant to one or more exempti ons under Secti on 708 or 
s 708AA of the ACA so that it i s l awful to offer the shares inAustraliaw ithoutdi sclosure to investors under Part 60.2 of the ACA. 
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.pharma Important Notice and Disclaimer (cont) 
NOT FOR DISTRIBUTION OR 
RELEASE IN THE UNITED STATES 

Thi s Presentati on i s current as at the date on the cover page. The informati on in thi s Presentati on, therefore, remains subject to change. In addition, thi s 
Presentation may contain statements which are either missing information or which assume completion of matters expected to be completed in the future. 
Mayne Pharma may in its absolute di screti on, but w ithout being under an obligati on to do so, update or supplement thi s Presentati on.Any further informati on 
will be provided subject to these terms and conditions. Without limiting the foregoing, the documents referred to in this Presentation may not have been 
executed and may change prior to executi on. Certain parti es named in thi s Presentati on have not reviewed the references to them. 

None of Mayne Pharma's corporate or financial advi sers nor any advi sers, financiers or underwri ters appointed (being Credit Sui sse (Austral ia) limi ted and UBS 
AG, Australia Branch) (or to be appointed) in respect of any potenti al offering referred to in thi s Presentati on ("Advi sers") nor thei r respective rel ated bodies 
corporate, affiliates, di rectors, employees or agents have authori zed thi s Presentati on nor are responsibl e for the i ssue or making of any statements or the 
contents of thi s Presentati on. 

No responsibility for any errors or omissi ons from thi s Presentati on ari sing out of negligence or otherwi se i s accepted by Mayne Pharma or its Advi sers nor by 
any of thei r respective related bodies corporate, affiliates, di rectors, employees or agents. No representati on or warranty, express or implied, i s made as to the 
fai rness, accuracy, completeness or correctness of informati on and opini ons expressed in thi s Presentati on, i ncluding the accuracy, likelihood of achievement or 
reasonableness of any forecasts, prospects, returns or statements in relati on to future matters contained in the Presentati on ("forward 4 - l ookingstatements"). 
Such forward 4 - l ookingstatements are by thei r nature subject to signi ficant uncertainti es and contingencies and are based on a number of estimates and 
assumpti ons that are subject to change (and in many cases are outsi de the control of Mayne Pharma and i ts di rectors) whi ch may cause the actual results or 
performance of Mayne Pharma to be materi ally di fferentfrom any future results or performance expressed or implied by such forward 4 - l ookingstatements. 
The forward 4 - l ookingstatements should not be relied on as an i ndi cationof future value or for any other purpose. Mayne Pharma, its Advi sers and thei r 
respective related bodies corporate, affiliates, di rectors, employees or agents assume no responsibility for the accuracy of such informati on. Any market and 
industry data used in connecti on w ith thi s presentation was obt.ained from research, surveys or studi es conducted by thi rd parti es, i ncluding industry or general 
publications. Neither Mayne Pharma nor its representatives hav e independently veri fied market or industry data provided by thi rd parties or industry or 
general publications. 

To the maximum extent permi tted by l aw, none of Mayne Pharma, any Advi sers or any of thei r related bodies corporate, affiliates, di rectors, employees or 
agents, nor any other person, accepts any responsibilityor liability, i ncluding, w ithout limitati on, any liability ari sing from fault or negligence on the part of any 
person, for any di rect or indi rect l oss arising from the use of thi s document or its contents or otherwi se ari sing in connecti on w ith it. The provi si on of thi s 
Presentati on i s not, and should not be considered as, the provi si on of l egal, accounting, tax or financial product advi ce or a recommendati on by Mayne Pharma 
or i ts Advi sers or any of thei r related bodies corporate, affiliates, di rectors, employees or agents. Thi s Presentati on does not take into account your indivi dual 
i nvestment objectives, financial situation or parti cular needs. You must not act on the basi s of any matter contained in thi s Presentati on, but must make your 
own independent assessment of and seek your own professional advi ce i n relati on to Mayne Pharma and the Shares the subject of the Offering and conduct 
your own investigati ons and anatvses . 

• pharma Executive Summary 

Agreement to acquire Doryx®- spearheading Mayne Pharma's US Specialty Brands Division - and restructuring of 
two existing Mayne Pharma US generic products for a combined consideration of up to US$65.7m1 

Acquisition of 
Ooryx"' 

Compelling 
strategic 
rationale 

Transactions 
relating to 
existing US 

generic 
products 

Acquisition 
funding 

Agreement to acquire assets relating to Doryx" from Actavis pie(" Actavis") for US$50m1, closing on or around 26 Feb 2015 
• Doryx• tablets are a delayed-release oral formulat ion of Doxycycline Hyclate used for adjunct ive therapy in the management of 

severe acne 
• Mayne Pharma current ly manufactures Doryx• and as part of the t ransact ion w ill take over the brand, dist ribut ion, packaging 

and sales and market ing in the US 
• Mayne Pharma w ill est ablish a US Specialty Brands Division w ith approximately 80 professionals to support sales and market ing 

and commercial support funct ions 

• Actavis achieved net sales from Doryx• in 2014 of US$60. l m implying an acquisit ion mult iple of 0.8x net sales 
• Monthly EBITDAcontribut ion (including product manufacturing margin) is expected to be US$2.7m on average from July 2015 

• Immediately and materially EPS accret ive 

• Attract ive market fundamentals in US dermatology space 

• Significant ability to grow Doryx• sales and opt imise product through renew ed focus, market ing invest ment and innovat ion 

• Mayne Pharma has an int imate knowledge of Doryx• having developed the product and manufactured it for 30 years and 
having employed new US leadership w ho successfully managed the brand in the past 

• Provides the platform for Mayne Pharma to build a US specialty brands franchise through targeted in-licensing / product 
acquisit ions and fully leveraging own development pipeline 

Agreements to acquire the Butalbital/ APAP/caffeine (BAC) capsule ANDA and full ownership of the Methamphetamine tablet 
ANDA for a combined purchase price of up to US$15. 7m 

• Attract ive market dynamics: #1 market posit ion in both product markets 

• Mayne Pharma current ly sells these products: t ransact ions w ill secure full control of dist ribut ion and manufacturing act ivit ies to 
opt imise long-term value 

• Incremental monthly EBITDAcontribut ion is expected to be US$0.3m per month on average from complet ion 

• Acquisit ions to be funded through a ~A$11Sm equity raising 

- ~A$105m underwritten 1-for-3.45 accelerated non-renounceable ent it lement offer 

- ~A$10m underwritten uncondit ional placement to inst itut ional invest ors 

• Acquisit ions expected to be significant ly EPS accret ive on a Pro-Forma FYlS and FY16 basis' 

1) Acquisition of OoyfXewill le3d toanadditional USS8m investment rel3ting tostart 4 upcostsand associ3ted working capital requirements 
2) Excludes transaction costs; FY15 analysisassumesste3Clyst3te and twelve m onth contribution fromthetransactionsfor the financialyear 
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.pharma 

.pharma 

Doryx® acquisition overview 

Acquisition overview 

• Acquisition of Doryx® assets from 26 February 2015 comprising U.S. marketing rights, 
trademark, marketing materials and medical, clinical and technical data for US$50m 

- Additional US$8m in start-up costs and investment in working capital 

• Actavis will continue to promote and distribute Doryx® on behalf of Mayne Pharma until 
early May 2015, while supporting an orderly transition of all sales, trade relations and 
product support activities 

• Mayne Pharma currently generates revenue from the manufacture and wholesale of 
Doryx® to its US marketing and distribution partner (Actavis) 

- Actavis acquired Mayne Pharma's former US marketing and distribution partner 
(Warner Chilcott) on 1 October 2013 

• Agreement with Actavis due to expire with effect from 31 December2015 

• Doryx® brand was owned by Actavis and Mayne Pharma would have had to introduce a 
new brand to promote the product if the trademark was not acquired 

Acquisition will enable Mayne to control distribution and retain valuable brand equity 
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.pharma Doryx® competes in the attractive US acne market 

Doryx"' is Doxycycline Hyclate, a delayed-release tablet 
incorporating Mayne Pharma's drug delivery know-how and is 
indicated for adjunctive therapy in the management of severe acne 

• Acne is the most prevalent skin disease in the US affecting 45 
million people with most seeking initial treatment during puberty 
and continuing through adolescence 

• Prescribed predominantly by Dermatologists / Physician 
Assistants - accounting for N90% of prescriptions as a brand 

• Addressable Doxycycline acne market comprises over 2.7 million 
prescriptions (TRx's) annually. Comprises modified-release 
products such as Doryx"', immediate-release products such as 
Acticlate'", and their generic equivalents 

• Key competitor to Doryx is Aqua Pharma' s Acticlate'" (75mg, 
150mg Doxycycline IR tablets)2• Refocused business from 
Monodox'" during Q4, 2014 

• Participates in the promotionally sensitive and brand loyal 
dermatology segment 

• Branded products in this market, and the adjacent minocycline 
acne market, benefit from annual price appreciation 

• Small prescriber base requires relatively-low levels of sales force 
investment for effective branded product detailing 

Source: IMS Health 
1) NSP- net selling price 
2) Launched in August 2014 

Doryx"' TRx Volume by Specialty 

Dermatology, 
6156 

Other, 4% 

Physician 

Assistants, 
2956 

Key branded acne products show solid price1 growth yoy 
(Dec 14 vs Dec 13) 

16.056 

1556 

1056 

0«yx i.o<mg Solodyn 115mg Solodyn ssrrc 

.pharma Recent Doryx® performance has showcased sensitivity to 
sales force and promotional activities 

Doryx® weekly p rescriptions 
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Source: IMS Health 
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.pharma 

.pharma 

Description 

Key 
products/ 
services 

US Specialty Brands Division: 
building from dermatology 

Introducing Mayne Pharma's US Specialty Brands Division 

US Generic Products 

Develops, manufactures, markets 
and distributes generic products in 
the US (principally US
manufactured product} 

• Dermatology 

- Doxycycline Hyclate, 
Erythromycin, Nystatin 

• Pain 

- BAC, Hydrocodone/ APAP, 
Oxycodone, Oxycodone/APAP 

• Other 

- Methamphetamine, 
Amiodarone, Bromfenac, 
Liothyronine 

... ----------., 
I 
I US Specialty Brands I 

Responsible for the marketing and 
distribution of branded 
pharmaceuticals in the US, 
primarily Doryx® 

• Dermatology 

- Doryx" 

L----------

Metrics Contract Services 

Provides contract pharmaceutical 
development services to third 
parties globally 

• Analytical services 

• Formulation development 

• Clinical tria l batch manufacture 

• Potent and cytotoxic services 

• Commercial contract 
manufacturing 
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.pharma 

.pharma 

US Generic Products 

Specialty Brands Division will initially focus on dermatology 
and expand therapeutic focus over time 

• Mayne Pharma's therapeutic platforms will be built from 
products that leverage the Company' s development and 
manufacturing capabilit ies 

• The commercial infrastructure for Dermatology is scalable to 
support other products and therapeutic areas 

• Mayne Pharma now has an option to maximise value for 
Lozanoc™ through its own commercial operations 

• The established pain brands (Esgic'M, Lorcet 'M and Zebutal'M) 
can benefit over the mid term by leveraging Mayne 
Pharma's specialty brands capabilit ies 

• Partnership with HedgePath Pharmaceuticals is progressing 
with a clinical t rial anticipated to commence lH 2015. 
Leverages Mayne Pharma's SUBA'M ltraconazole in various 
target cancer indications 

• Mayne Pharma remains committed to development of new 
specialty brands employing its drug delivery know-how, built 
on a patent st rategy protecting the Company's investment 

Expanded US leadership team built on strong industry 
experience 

Stefan Cross 
President, Mayne Pharma USA 

• Previously led Warner Chilcott's US Commercia l Operations 
• At W arner Chi lcott, Andy was responsible for US$2b in sales, a 700 member sales 

team and key brands includingOoryx* until its acquisiti on byActavi s in October 
2013 

• More than 25 years in the pharmaceuti cal i ndustryworkingacrossgeneral 
management, marketing, sales, managed care, operations and regulatory affai rs 

Vice President 
Commercial Operations 

• Previously a Sales Director in the Dermatology and 
W omen's Health care divi sions of Warner Chilcott 

• Seasoned marketing professional w ith over 20years of 
pharmaceuti cal experience across brand development, 
commercial analytics, business development, sales 
management and operations 

• Extensive experience in leading diverse sales teams, new 
product l aunches, recruitment, talent development and 
brand management 

Support staff 
• 6 District Manage rs 

• Previously worked at URL Pharma and Johnson & Johnson 
working with many brands in the dermatology and pain field 

• 60 fie ld sales professionals 
• 10 commercial support staff 
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.pharma Sharing commercial services across the US product divisions 

Specialty Brands 

promoted branded products 

66-person dermatology field sales team 
Product management 

New product portfolio management 

Generic Products 

multisource generics 

Key account management 
New product portfolio management 

US Commercial Services 

.pharma 

Customer services 
Medical information 

Warehousing and distribution 

Pricing and contracts administration 
Market and business analytics 

Compliance 

Generic product transactions 
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.pharma Overview of US generic product transactions 

Unique opportunity to maximise control and profit from these existing Mayne Pharma niche products 
through combination of acquisition and restructuring of legacy arrangements 

Background 

• Methamphetamine and BAC are currently both sold by 
Mayne Pharma and are in the top 10 products of its US 
Products Division 

• Methamphetamine is indicated for the treatment of ADHD 
and BAC capsules are used to treat tension headaches 

• Both markets highly attractive with limited generic 
competition 

- Both products have #1 market share and are growing in 
volume and value terms 

• l egacy profit share agreements have diluted the economic 
benefit to Mayne Pharma 

Transaction overview and rationale 

• Acquire full ownership of the methamphetamine and BAC 
ANDA' s and control the manufacture, distribution and sales 
of these products 

• Financially attractive deal terms: acquisitions will lead to a 
run-rate combined incremental EBITDA on average of 
US$0.3m per month from completion, representing an 
implied acquisition multiple of 4.4x fully annualised EBITDA 

• Opportunity for price optimisation and market share 
growth 

- Methamphetamine distribution comes in-house in April 
2015 

Source: IMS Health 
1) SAC market includes products containing SOrng 8uulbital/ 325rngAPAP / t.Orrg Caffeine 

.pharma 

Mayne Pharma financials 

Methamphetamine market (US$m) 

12 

10 

8 

6 

4 

2 

0 

2012 2013 2014 

BAC market (US$m)1 

5 

4 

3 

2 

1 

0 

CAGR 
-1% 

CAGR 
115% 
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.pharma Trading update 

Preliminary 1H15 Results (A$m)1 

Revenue 

Underlying EBITDA 

Reported EBITDA 

Reported NPAT 

59.5 

14.4 - 14.7 

13.2 - 13.6 

3.8 - 4.0 

• Revenue was down 15% on pep and EBITDA was significantly 
low er 

• Result reflects t he reduction in revenue of US Doryx® as 
foreshadow ed during t he fi rst half 

• Excluding revenue from shipments of US Doryx®, revenues w ere 
up 6%on pep 

- Metrics Cont ract Services up 10% on pep 

- US Products down 1% on pep 

- M PI (excluding US Doryx®) up 34% 

Outlook for 2H15 (pre impact of acquisitions) 

• Mayne Pharma expects a modest increase on its first half results on a constant currency basis due to 

- Recommencement of Doryx® sales to Act avis pre-closing of Doryx® acquisit ion (February only) 

- Anticipated grow t h in US Products, Met rics Cont ract Services and M Pl (in addition to grow t h in Doryx®) 

Underlying lHlS EBITDA of A$14.4m - A$14. 7m 

1) Preliminary results are unaudited. Adjustments to Reported EBITM in the first half include: i)ASO.Sm of start up costs in relation to the formation of a Specialty Brands Division in 
the US; ii)ASO.Sm non<ash income resulting from the decrease in thefairvalue of the Hospiraeam-out liability associated w ith the Mayne Pharma lntemational Pty ltd (MPI) 
acquisition in November2009; and iii) the Company'sshare of the op.erating losses made by Hed&epath (ASOZm) 

.pharma 
Acquisition of Doryx® 

Financial overview of acquisitions 

• Acquisition price of US$50m and start up costs and working capital investment of US$8m 
(US$3.4m of one-off establishment costs for the Specialty Brands Division budgeted for 2H15) 

• Across transition period (for approx. 60 days post acquisition), Mayne Pharma will generate 
profit but at a reduced level reflecting additional costs of 3'" party distribution model 

• From May, Mayne Pharma will assume control of distribution through its sales force and book 
the full profit contribution 

• Mayne Pharma estimates that the Doryx'" product will contribute on average US$2.7m1 

EBITDA per month from July 2015 

• Potential upside from 

Mayne Pharma's sales force, which will be solely focused and dedicated to marketing 
Doryx'" 

- Further product pricing improvements 

- Continued product innovations to enhance product characteristics 

- line extensions 

Generic product transactions 

• Combined acquisition consideration for both the BAC and Methamphetamine transactions of 
up to US$15.7m2 

• Methamphetamine transaction to close on 5 March 2015 

• BAC transaction to close later in FY15 subject to customary closing conditions 

Doryx® projected to make a significant contribution to Mayne Pharma earnings base 

1) Includes the product mam.laauring margin that M ayne Pharma eamscurrently. Earningscontribution based oncurrent weekly prescription run-rate for~ 
2) lnclud.esconditional transaaion payments through to Fel>16; excludescertain ongoing rOfalty paymentstoAlphagen through to FY2018 
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.pharma 

Acquisition funding 

.pharma Acquisition funding 

• ~A$105m unde rwritten 1-for-3.45 pro-rata accelerated non-renounceableentitlement offer (Entitlement Offer)' 

- Institutional t ranche (Institutional Entitlement Offer) expected to raise approximately A$60m 

- Retail tranche (Retail Entitlement Offer) expected to raise approximately A$45m 

• Institutional placement (Placement) to raise approximately A$10m 

• Record Date for the Entitlement Offer is 7pm (AEDTtime) on Friday, 13"' February, 2015 

• New Shares issued under the Entitlement Offer and Placement will rank equally with existing Mayne Pharma shares in 
all respects 

• Deal fully underwritten by Credit Suisse (Australia) Limited and UBS AG, Aust ralia Branch 

• Entitlement Offer: fixed price of $0.61 per new share (New Share) 

- 10.2% discount to the theoretical ex-rights price ("TERP")' 

• Placement: Underwritten floor price of $0.64 per new share 

5. 7°Ai discount to the theoretical ex-rights price (''TERP")' 

8.6% discount to the las.t closing price of Mayne Pharma on 9t h February, 2015 of $0. 70 

Roger Corbett, Phil Hodges, Bruce Mathieson, Scott Richards', Ian Scholes and Professor Bruce Robinson have 
committed to take-up their full entitlement 

A company associated with Ian Scholes has entered into an agreement with the underwriters to sub-underwrite up to 
A$1.5m of any shortfall in the Ret ail Entitlement Offer for a fee consist ent with the fees payable to institutional sub
underwriters ... . - In addition to being entitled to subscribe for up to theirl-for-3.45 entitlement•, e ligible retail shareholders may apply 
for additional New Shares in excess of their entitlement through the Top Up offer (capped at50%), with such over
subscriptions to be satisfied out of any shortfall shares, subject to Board discretion and potential scale-back 

1) Fractional entitlements to Ne.vSharesto be rounded down to the nearest w hole numberof New Shares 
2) The TERP is the theoretical priceatwhicha Mayne Pharma share will trade immediately after the ex-date for the EntitlementOffer. It is a theoretical calculation onlyandthe 

actual price at which Mayne Pharma shares w ill trade immediatel'{ afterth-ee*Clatefor the Entitlement Offerwilldepend on manyfactorsand m'Olf not be equal to the TERP. TERP 
is calculated by reference to Mayne Phamur'sclosing price of$0 .70on 9" February, 2015 and includes the impact oft.he Placement. 

3) Scott Richards will be fully participating in the EntidementOffer except for restriaed sharesissu.ed unclerthe Mayne Pharma LTI program 
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.pharma Sources and uses of funds 

Sources & Uses (A$m)1 

SOURCES 

Entitlement Offer 

Placement 

Total Sources 

105 

10 

115 

USES 

Acquisi t ion of Ooryx"', start up costs and working capi tal investment 

Generic product transactions' 

Business and product development opportunities 

Transaction costs 

Total Uses 

74 

19 

17 

5 

115 

• Mayne Pharma is allocating A$17m of eq uity raising proceeds to a portfolio of businesses and 
product development opportunities at various stages of development 

• The Company expects to deploy this allocation over the next 12 months 

1) Assumes0.78AUD:USS. Theequityraisirgm'Ol{res.ultin proceeds raised inexcessof PS11Sm 
2) Exclud.es US$75Ckconsiclerationtaken as Mayne Pharma scrip 

.pharma Equity raising timetable 

Trading halt and announcement of acquisition and Entitlement Offer 

Institutional Entitlement Offer opens 

Institutional Entitlement Offer closes1 and bookbuild for Placement shares and institutional shortfall 

Mayne Pharma shares recommence trading 

Entitlement Offer record date (7pm AEDT) 

Retail Entitlement Offer opens 

Retail Offer Booklet and Application and Entitlement Forms dispatched t o Eligible Retail Shareholders 

Settlement of New Shares issued under Institutional Entitlement Offer and Placement 

Allotment and commencement of trading of New Shares issued under the Institutional Entitlement Offer 
and Placement 

Retail Entitlement Offer closes (5pm AEDT) 

Settlement of New Shares issued under the Retail Entitlement Offer 

Allotment of New Shares issued under the Retail Entitlement Offer 

The above timetable is subject to change without notice. 

Tuesday 10 February 2015 

Tuesday 10 February 2015 

Wednesday 11February2015 

Thursday 12 February 2015 

Friday 13 February 2015 

Wednesday 18 February 2015 

Wednesday 18 February 2015 

Thursday 19 February 2015 

Friday 20 February 2015 

Wednesday 4 March 2015 

Tuesday 10 March 2015 

Wednesday 11 March 2015 

1) Entitlement elections for Australian, NewZealandand Asian Institutional Holdersdue Spm AEOT on Tuesday l OFebruary, Entitlement electionsdu.eforotherOffshore 
Institutional Holdersdue 7amAEDT on W ednesday 11 February 
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.pharma 

Key risks 

.pharma Key risks 

This secti on di scusses some of the r i sks associated w ith an investment in Mayne Pharma. Mayne Pharma's business i s subject to a number of r i sk factors both 
speci fic to its business and of a general nature which may impadon its future performance and forecasts. Before subscribing for Mayne Pharma shares, 
prospecti ve investors should carefultyconsider and evaluate M.ayne Pharma and its business and whether the shares are suitable to acqui re having regard to thei r 
own investment objectives and financial ci rcumstances and taking into consideration the materi al r i sk factors, as set out below. The r i sk factors set out below are 
not exhaustive. Prospecti ve investors should consider publicly available informati on on Mayne Pharma, examine the full content of thi s presentati on and consult 
thei r financial or other advi sers before making an investment deci si on. 

Operational risks 

Industry 
regulatory ri.sks 

Pricing and 
reimbursement 

Product 
regi.stration.s 

Mayne Pharma operates w ithin a highly regulated industry, relating to the manufacture as well as the di stributi on and suppty of 
pharmaceuti cal products.As such, the business of Mayne Pharma i s continually exposed to the r i sk of new government policies, 
regulati ons and l egi slati on being introduced and changes to exi stinggovernment polici es, regulati ons and l egi slation in Austral ia, the US 
and other foreign j uri sdicti ons which may impactor restri ct its potenti al profitability. 

The commercial success of Mayne Pharma's approved products i s substanti ally dependent on achieving acceptable pri cing and whether 
acceptable thi rd 4 party coverage and reimbursement i s avai lable from government bodies, private health insurers and other thi rd 4 parties. 
Thi s process of obtaining pri cing for products i s time consuming and the outcomes in certain juri sdictions may not be suffi ci ent to warrant 
the marketing of products in that j uri sdicti on. Government bodies, nati onal health authorit ies and other thi rd 4 parti es are increasingly 
seeking to contain healthcare costs by delayingreimbursement for, and limiting both the coverage and the l evel of reimbursement of 
new products and, as a result, they may not cover or provide adequate payment for Mayne Pharma's products. ft i s not uncommon in 
some j uri sdicti ons for mult ipl e appl ications to be requi red before pri cing and reimbursement approval s are accepted.An inability to 
obtain or delays in obtainingsati sfactory pri cingand reimbursement in certain juri sdict ions may impai r Mayne Pharma's' ability to 
effectively commercialise products in those juri sdicti ons. Even if products receive acceptable pri cing and reimbursement, pri cing and 
reimbursement l evel s are subject to change. As a result, Mayne Pharma's products may not be considered cost effective and 
reimbursement may not be available to consumers or may not be suffi ci ent to allow Mayne Pharma's products to be marketed on a 
competi ti ve basi s. 

The ability of Mayne Pharma to offer its products for sale depends on licences and regi strati ons being obtained and maintained by Mayne 
Pharma from regulatory agencies such as the TGA (Therapeuti c Goods Admini strati on of Austral ia) and the FDA (US Food and Drug 
Admini strati on). Mayne Pharma can give no assurances that it w ill successfully regi ster its new products or that the appropri ate approvals 
will begranted for these products on a timely basi s, or once granted, will continue w i thout change. Delays, or failure to obtain or changes 
to such regi strati on and/ or approval may have a materi al adverse effect on the financial performance of Mayne Pharma. 
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.pharma Key risks (cont) 

Operational risks (continued) 

Product liability 
and unin.sured 
ri.sks 

Compet it ion ri.sk 

Acx:ess to capital 

Regulatory 
compliance 

Litigation ri.sk 

Int ellectual 
property 

• pharma 

Mayne Pharma's business exposes itto potenti al product liability r i sks that are inherent i n the marketing and use of its products and as 
such Mayne Pharma has secured insurance to cover vari ous product liability r i sks in the course of maintaining its business. However, 
there can be no assurance that adequate or necessary insurance coverage will be availabie at an acceptable cost or in suffi cient amounts, 
i f at all, or that product liability or other claims would not materially and adversely affect the business or financial condition of Mayne 
Pharma. 

Mayne Pharma conducts business in a highly competitive industry in whi ch there are a number of well established competi tors that have 
signi ficantly greater financial resources, sales and marketing organisations, market penetrati on and development capabilities, as well as 
broader product offerings andgreater market and brand presence. There can be no assurancesgi ven in respect of Mayne Pharma's 
ability to compete. Mayne Pharma's financial performance and the value of Mayne Pharma could be materi ally adversety affected i f 
exi sting competitors increase market share or new competi tors enter the market 

The Mayne Pharma business model requi res ongoing re-investment into developing the underlying product portfolio for supply into key 
di stributi on channels, and for working capitafto enable continued servi cing of key customers. Mayne Pharma will continue to rely on 
exi sting finance faciliti esaswell as reinvesting available profi ts as deemed appropri ate.See Funding r i sk below 

Di ffi cult ies or delays in resotvingregulatory (i e. FDA, TGA) observed defici enci es at our manufacturing faciliti es, could delay our ability to 
obtain approval s of our pending product applicati ons or curtail availabilitytocontinue producti on of exi sting products. 

litigati on and other proceedings may be taken against the company that could materi alty adversely affect the business or financial 
condition of Mayne Pharma. If such proceedings were brought against the Company, it would incur considerable cost to defend those 
proceedings (even i f successful ), w i th the potenti al for damages and costs awards against the Company i f it were unsuccessful . Changes in 
l aws can heighten litigati on risk (for exampl e, antitrust and intellectual property). There has been substanti al l itigati on and other 
proceedings in the pharmaceuti cal i ndustry. Defending against l itigati on and other thi rd party claims would be costly and time consuming 
and would divert management's attenti on from the business, whi ch could have a signi ficant financial effect on Mayne Pharma's business. 

From time to time, patents on products e><pi re and/ or competi tors may be able to create bioequivalent products w ithout infringing 
patents on branded products, l eading to the l aunch of fess expensive generi c products. In addition, infringement of intellectual property 
can l ead to costly, ongoing lit igation to protect these assets. The impact of thi rd party patents and other intellectual property r ights whi ch 
we may be found to infringe, or may be requi red to be licensed can l ead to potenti al damages or other costs that we may be requi red to 
pay as a result of a finding that we infringe such intellectual property r ights . 

Key risks (cont) 

Operational risks (continued) 

Relat ionships 
w ith cu.stomer.s 

Relat ionship w ith 
di.stributor.s 

Relat ion.ships 
w ith .suppliers 

Loss of key 
personnel 

Product safety 
and efficacy 

Mayne Pharma remains exposed to competitor pressures in retaining and attracting customers. The l oss of a key customer, the inability 
to renew contracts on similar terms, or the inability of the business to attract new customers may have a materi al impact on future 
profitability and effi ci ent utilisation of fixe-d assets invested in the business. Mayne Pharma i s exposed to the r i sk of i ts customers failing 
to honour payment obligati ons. 

Mayne uses thi rd parties to sell and / or di stribute its products. These thi rd parti es may choose to pri orit i se other products or may elect 
not to renew di stributi on agreements when they expi re. Should thi s occur, Mayne Pharma may not be able to sell its products or may 
suffer delays in appointing new distributors or sales partners. 

Mayne Pharma's performance may be negatively impacted i f it cannot enter into reasonable commercial agreements w ith key thi rd party 
suppliers. 

Mayne Pharma i s commi tted to providing an attracti ve employment envi ronment, condit i ons and prospects to assist i n retaining i ts key 
senior management personnel. However, there can be no assurance that Mayne Pharma will be able to retain these key personnel. The 
l oss of key personnel or the inability to recrui t and retain high calibre staff could have a materi al adverse effect on Mayne Pharma. The 
addition of new employees and the departure of exi sting employees, parti cularty in key posit i ons, can be di sruptive and could have an 
adverse effect on Mayne Pharma. 

Seri ous or unexpected health, safety or effi cacy concerns w ith our products may expose Mayne Pharma to reputati onaf harm or reduced 
market acceptance of its products, and l ead to an increase in product liabilityclaims and resulting liability, and increased regulatory 
reporting. 
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.pharma 

Acquisition risks 

Key risks (cont) 

Complet ion r i.sk 

Funding r isk 

Reliance on 
information 
provided 

Analysis of 
acquisit ion 
opportunit ies 

• pharma 

Completi on of the Ooryxe transacti on i s expected to be on or around 26 February 2015. If the acqui siti on does not complete for any 
reason, Mayne Pharma will consider opti ons in relati on to the use of the funds rai sed under the equi ty rai sing, i ncluding use of the funds 
for general corporate purposes, or return of the funds to shareholders. 

The acquisitions are being funded by a fully underwritten accelerated non4 renounceable entit lement offer and a placement. The 
Underwriting Agreement i s subjecttocustomary terminati on events and if the Underwriting Agreement were to be terminated in 
accordance w ith these terms there i s a r i s.k that Mayne Pharma may not rai se suffi cient funds from the capital raising to complete the 
Ooryx and generi c product transactions. ff thi s occurs Mayne Pharma will consider other funding opti ons or may otherwi se be in breach 
of the relevant agreements. The Mayne Pharma business model requi res ongoingaddit i onal capital tofund its product portfolio. If 
Mayne Pharma i s unable to rai se further e.qui ty to fund expansion after the exhausti on of the proceeds of the current capital raising there 
can be no assurances that Mayne Pharma will have suffi ci ent future capi tal resources, or that it w ill be able to obtain addit i onal funds on 
terms acceptable to Mayne Pharma or at a ll. Mayne Pharma may seek to obtain funding by i ssuing addi tional shares or borrow ing money. 
Any addit i onal equityfinancingmay be dilutive to shareholders and any debt financing, i f available, may involve restri ctive covenants, 
whi ch may limit Mayne Pharma's operati ons and business strategy. Mayne Pharma's failure to rai se capi tal i f and when needed could 
delay or suspend its business strategy and could have a materi al adverse effect on Mayne Pharma's acti vi ties. 

Mayne Pharma undertook a due diligence· process in respect of the products acqui red, whi ch relied in part on the review of financial and 
other informati on provided by the rel evant vendors. Despi te taking reasonable efforts, Mayne Pharma has not been able to veri fythe 
accuracy, reliability or completeness of all the informati on which was provided to it against independent data.Similarty, Mayne Pharma 
has prepared (and made assumpti ons in the preparati on of) the financial information relating to the product acqui sit ions included in thi s 
Presentati on in reliance on limited financi al informati on and other informati on provided by the relevant vendors. Mayne Pharma i s 
unable to veri fy the accuracy or completeness of all of that informati on. ff any of the data or informati on provided to and relied upon by 
Mayne Pharma in i ts due diligence process and its preparati on of thi s Presentati on proves to be incomplete, incorrect, i naccurate or 
mi sleading, there i s a r i sk that the actual f i nancial positi on and performance of Mayne Pharma Group may be materi ally di fferent to the 
financial positi on and performance expected by Mayne Pharma and reflected in thi s Presentati on. Investors should al so note that there i s 
no assurance that the due diligence conducted was conclusive and that all materi al i ssues and r i sks in respect of the acqui siti on have 
been i denti fied. Therefore, there i s a r i sk that unforseen i ssues and r i sks may ari se, whi ch may al so have a materi al impact on Mayne 
Pharma. 

Mayne Pharma has undertaken financial, business and other analysis on the products proposed to be acqui red in order to determine thei r 
attractiveness to Mayne Pharma and whether to acqui re them. ft i s possible that despi te such analysis and the best estimate assumpti ons 
made by Mayne Pharma, the conclusions drawn and forecasts made are inaccurate or are not realised. To the extent that the actual 
results achieved by the product acqui sit ions are di fferent than those indi cated by Mayne Pharma's analysis, there i s a r i sk that the 
profitability and future earnings of the operati ons of the Mayne Pharma Group may be materi ally di fferent from the profitability and 
earnings expected as reflected in thi s Presentati on . 

Key risks (cont) 

Acquisition risks (continued) 

Integration r isk 

Anti-trust liability 

Acquired 
liabilit ies 

The acqui siti on invotves the integrati on of the Ooryxe business, whi ch has previ ousty operated independently to Mayne Pharma.As a 
result, there i s a r i sk thatthe integrati on of Ooryxe may be more complex than currently anti cipated, encounters unexpected challenges 
or i ssues and takes l onger than expected, d iverts management attenti on or does not deliver the expected benefits and thi s may affect 
Mayne Pharma Group's operating and financial performance. 

Warner Chi lcott and Mayne Pharma are defending ongoingalfegati ons of antitrust vi olations by M ylan in respect of Ooryxe. No certainty 
exi sts as to the outcome of these acti ons, however, Mayne Pharma does not foresee incurring any materi al financial l iabilities in relation 
to these acti ons, i ncluding because of pre--exi stingcontractual r ights w ith Warner Chi lcott that would be unaffected by Mayne Pharma's 
acqui siti on of Ooryxe. ff the acqui siti on of Ooryxe completes, Mayne Pharma would become di rectly liable for any future conduct that 
was held to infringe antitrust l aws, and would incur significant costs to defend any allegati on of antitrust vi olations and i f held liable, may 
be requi red to pay signi ficant damages and other costs. 

Mayne Pharma may become di rectly or indi rectly l iable for future liabiliti es that have been incurred in the past whi ch were not i denti fied 
during its due diligence or whi ch are great-er than expected, and for whi ch the market standard protecti on (in the form of representati ons 
and warranti es and indemnities) negoti ated by Mayne Pharma in its agreement to acqui re Ooryx turn out to be inadequate in the 
ci rcumstances. Such liability may adversel y affect the financial performance or position of Mayne Pharma Group post acqui sition. 
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.pharma 

General risks 

Share price 
fluctuation.s 

Economic ri.sks 

Foreign exchange 
ri.sk 

Government 
policies and 
legi.slation 

Taxat ion 

• pharma 

Key risks (cont) 

The market pri ce of Mayne Pharma Group, shares w ill fluctuate due to vari ous factors, many of w hi ch are non 4 specific to Mayne Pharma 
Group, i ncluding recommendati ons by brokers and analysts, Australian and internati onal general economi c condit i ons, i nflation rates, 
interest rates, changes in government, fiscal, monetary and regulatory policies,globalgeo-politicalevents and hostilities and acts of 
terrori sm, and i nvestor percepti ons. Fluctuati ons such as these may adversely affect the market pri ce of Mayne Pharma Group shares. 

Mayne Pharma Group i s exposed to economi c factors i n the ordinary course of business. Factors such as changes i n fiscal, monetary and 
regulatory polici es can adversely impact Mayne Pharma Group's earnings. 

Businesses such as Mayne Pharma Group that borrow money are potenti ally exposed to adverse interest rate movements that may affect 
the cost of borrow ing, w hi ch i n turn w oul d impact on earnings and i ncrease the financi al r i sk i nherent i n those businesses. 

A substanti al proportion of Mayne Pharma Group's revenues, costs, assets and liabilities are denominated i n currenci es other than 
Australian dollars. Exchange rate movements affecting these currenci es may impact the i ncome statement or assets and liabiliti es of 
Mayne Pharma Group, to the extent the foreign exchange rate r i sk i s not hedged or not appropri ately hedged. ft i s Mayne Pharma 
Group's policy to enter into simpl e Forward Exchange Contracts or Parti cipating Forward Exchange Contracts over a set percentage of the 
forecast net receipts of US dollars. The percentages used vary depending on the l ength of the forecast peri od. Mayne Pharma Group al so 
hol ds assets and l iabiltties i n Uni ted States dollars(US$), Brit i sh pounds (GBP), Japanese yen (JPY) and Euro (EUR). The exi stence of both 
assets and liabilities denominated i n US$ provi des a limited natural hedge against adverse currency movements. 

Mayne Pharma Group operates i n highly r.egul ated industry segments. Mayne Pharma Group may be affected by changes to government 
policies and l egi slati on, i ncluding those rel ati ng to the pharmaceuti cal i ndustry, property, the envi ronment, taxati on, the regulati on of 
trade practi ces and competi ti on. Mayne Pharma Group i s al so subject to the regulatory requi rements of the Corporati ons Act, the ASX 
listi ng Rul es and ASIC policy. Changes to l egi slation or to these regulatory requi rements or other policy and procedures may affect Mayne 
Pharma Group, its business operati ons and financial performance, or have other unforeseen implications. 

Future changes i n Australian taxation l aw,. i ncluding changes i n i nterpretati on or applicati on of the l aw by the courts or taxati on 
authorities i n Austral ia, may affect taxati on treatment of an i nvestment i n Mayne Pharma Group shares, or the hol ding and di sposal of 
those shares. 

Further, changes i n tax l aw, or changes inthe w ay tax l aw i s expected to be i nterpreted, i n the vari ous jurisdicti ons i n w hi ch Mayne 
Pharma Group operates, may impact the future tax liabiliti es of Mayne Pharma Group . 

Key risks (cont) 

General risks (continued) 

Change in 
aa:ounting policy 

Asset 
impairment 

Dividend.s 

Mayne Pharma Group i s subj ect to the usual business risk that there may be changes i n accounting policies w hi ch impact Mayne Pharma 
Group. 

As a consequence of the gl obal financial c r isis, ASIC has specifically i denti fied impai rment of assets as an i ssue for Austral ian companies. 
The Board regularly monitors impai rment r i sk. Consi stent w ith AustralianAccountingStandardAASB 136 Impai rment of Assets, Mayne 
Pharma Group i s peri odi cally requi red to assess the carry ing value of its non 4 current assets, i ncluding its brandsandgoodwill. W here the 
recoverabl e amount of an asset i s assesse-d to be l ess than its carry ing value, Mayne Pharma Group i s obliged to recogni se an impai rment 
charge i n its i ncome statement. Impai rment charges can be signi ficant and can reduce the l evel of a company's profits and, potenti ally, its 
capacity to pay div i dends. lmpai rmentcharges are a non 4 cash item. 

The payment of any future di vi dends w ill be atthe di screti on of the Board and w ill depend, amongst other things, on the performance 
and financi al circumstances of the Company at the rel evant time. How ever, the Board's general policywillbe to di stri bute cash flow s 
generated by the Company's operating acti vit i es w hi ch are surplus to the Company's ongoing requi rements for maintaining and grow ing 
the business. There can be no guarantee as to the likelihood, timing, franking or quantum of future di vi dends from Mayne Pharma Group. 
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.pharma Foreign Selling Restrictions 

International Offer Restriction.s 
Thi s document does not constitute an offer of new fully paid ordinary shares ("New Shares") of the Company in any j uri sdicti on in whi ch it would be unlawful . 
New Shares may not be offered or sold in any country outsi de Australia except to the extent permitted below. 

New Zealand 

Thi s document has not been regi stered, fi l ed w ith or approved by any New Zealand regulatory authority under the Financial Markets Conduct Act 2013 (the 
"FMC Act"). 

The New Shares are not being offered to the public w i thin New Zealand other than to exi sting shareholders of the Company w i th regi stered addresses in New 
Zealand to whom the offer of these securities i s being made in reliance on the transi ti onal provisions of the FMC Act and the Securit i es Act (Overseas 
Companies) Exempti on Noti ce 2013. 

Other than in the enti tl ement offer, the New Shares may not be offered or sold in New Zealand (or allotted w ith a vi ew to being offered for sale in New 
Zealand) other than to a person who: 

i s an investment business; 

meets the investment activity cri teri a speci fied in cl ause 38 of Schedule 1 of the FMC Act; 

i s l arge w ithin the meaning of clause 39 of Schedule 1 of the FMC Act; 

i s a government agency; or 

subscribes, or has subscribed, for securities that have a minimum amount payable of at l east NZ$750,000. 

Hong Kong 
WARNING: Thi s document has not been, and will not be, regi stered as a prospectus under the Companies (Winding Up and Miscellaneous Provisions) Ordinance 
(cap. 32) of Hong Kong, nor has i t been authori sed by the Securities and Futures Commission in Hong Kong pursuant to the Securit i es and Futures Ordinance 
(cap. 571) of the Laws of Hong Kong (the "SFO"). No acti on has been taken in Hong Kong to authori se or regi ster thi s document or to permit the di stributi on of 
thi s document or any documents i ssued in connecti on w ith it. Accordingly, the New Shares have not been and will not be offered or sold in Hong Kong other 
than to "professional investors" (as defined in the SFO). 
No adverti sement, i nvitati on or document relating to the New Shares has been or will be i ssued, or has been or will be in the possession of any person for the 
purpose of i ssue, i n Hong Kong or el sewhere that i s di rected at, or the contents of which are likely to be accessed or read by, the public of Hong Kong (except i f 
permitted to do so under the securit i es l aws of Hong Kong) other than w ith respect to New Shares that are or are intended to be di sposed of only to persons 
outsi de Hong Kong or only to professional i nvestors (as defined in the SFO and any rul es made under that ordinance). No person allotted New Shares may sell, 
or offer to sell, such securities in ci rcumstances that amount to an offer to the public in Hong Kong w ithin si x months follow ing the date of i ssue of such 

securit i es. 
The contents of thi s document have not been reviewed by any Hong Ko·ng regulatory authority. You are advi sed to exerci se cauti on in relati on to the offer. 
you are in doubt about any contents of thi s document, you should obta in independent professi onal advice . 

• pharma Foreign Selling Restrictions (cont) 

Singapore 
Thi s document and any other materi al s relating to the New Sha res have not been, and will not be, l odged or regi stered as a prospectus in Singapore w i th the 
Monetary Authority of Singapore.Accordingly, thi s document and any other document or materi al s in connection w i th the offer or sal e, or invitati on for 
subscription or purchase, of New Shares, may not be i ssued, ci rculated or di stributed, nor may the New Shares be offered or sold, or be made the subject of an 
invitati on for subscription or purchase, whether di rectly or indi rectly, to persons in Singapore except pursuant to and in accordance w ith exempti ons in 
Subdivi sion (4) Divi sion 1, Part XIII of the Securities and Futures Act, Chapter 289 of Singapore (the "SFA"), or as otherw i se pursuant to, and in accordance w ith 
the condit i ons of any other applicable provi sions of the SFA 

Thi s document has been given to you on the basi s that you are ( i ) an exi sting holder of the Company's shares, (ii) an "instituti onal investor" (as defined in the 
SFA) or (iii) a "relevant person" (as defined in secti on 275(2) of the SFA). In the event that you are not an investor falling w ithin any of the categori es set out 
above, pl ease return thi s document immediately. You may not forward or ci rculate thi s document to any other person in Singapore. 

Any offer i s not made to you w ith a vi ew to the New Shares being subsequently offered for sale to any other party. There are on 4 sale restri cti ons in Singapore 
that may be applicable to investors who acqui re New Shares. As such, investors are advi sed to acquaint themselves w ith the SFA provi sions relating to resale 
restri cti ons in Singapore and comply accordingly. 

Unit ed Kingdom 
Neither the informati on in thi s document nor any other document relating to the offer has been delivered for approval to the Financial Conduct Authority in 
the United Kingdom and no prospectus (wi thin the meaning of secti on 85 of the Financial Servi ces and Markets Act 2000, as amended ("FSMA'')) has been 
published or i s i ntended to be published in respect of the New Shares. Thi s document i s i ssued on a confidenti al basis to "qualified investors" (within the 
meaning of secti on 86(7) of FSMA) in the United Kingdom, and the New Shares may not be offered or sold in the United Kingdom by means of thi s document, 
any accompanying l etter or any other document, except in ci rcumstances whi ch do not requi re the publication of a prospectus pursuant to secti on 86(1) FSMA. 
Thi s document should not be di stributed, published or reproduced, in whole or in part, nor may its contents be di sclosed by recipi ents to any other person in 
the United Kingdom. 

Any invitati on or inducement to engage in investment acti vi ty(w i thin the meaning of secti on 21 of FSMA) received in connecti on w i th the i ssue or sale of the 
New Shares has only been communicated or caused to be communicated and will only be communicated or caused to be communicated in the Uni ted Kingdom 
in ci rcumstances in whi ch secti on 21(1) of FSMA does not apply to the Company. 

In the United Kingdom, thi s document i s being di stributed only to, and i s di rected at, persons (i )who have professional experi ence in matters relating to 
investments fallingw i thinArti c&e 19(5) (investment professionals) of the Financial Servi ces and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promoti ons) Order 2005 ("FPO"), (ii) 
who fall w ithin the categori es of persons referred to in Arti cle 49(2)(a) to (d) (high net worth companies, unincorporated associations, etc.) of the FPO or (iii) to 
whom it may otherwi se be l awfully communicated (together "relevant persons"). The investments to which thi s document relates are available only to, and any 
invitati on, offer or agreement to purchase will be engaged in onlywi th, rel evant persons. Any person who i s not a relevant person should not act or rely on thi s 
document or any of its contents. 
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.pharma Foreign Selling Restrictions (cont) 

European Economic Area - Germany and Net herland.s 
The informati on in thi s document has been prepared on the basi s that all offers of New Shares will be made pursuant to an exempti on under the Di rective 
2003/ 71/ EC ("Prospectus Di rective"), as amended and implemented in Member States of the European Economic Area (each, a "Relevant Member State"), 
from the requi rement to produce a prospectus for offers of securities. 

An offer to the public of New Shares has not been made, and m.ay not be made, in a Relevant Member State except pursuant to one of the follow ing 
exemptions under the Prospectus Directive as implemented in that Relevant Member State: 

to any l egal entity that i s authori zed or regulated to operate in the financial markets or whose main business i s to invest i n financial i nstruments; 

to any l egal entity that sati sfies two of the follow ing three criteri a: (i ) balance sheet total of at l east€20,000,000; (ii) annual net turnover of at l east 
€40,000,000and (iii) own funds of at l east€2,000,000(as shown on i ts l ast annual unconsolidated or consol idated financial statements); 

to any person or entity who has requested to be treated as a professional client in accordance w ith the EU Markets in Financial Instruments Di rective 
(Di rective 2004/ 39/ EC, "MiFID"); or 

to any person or entity who i s recogni sed as an eligible counterparty in accordance w i th Article 24 of the MiFID. 

France 
Thi s document i s not being di stributed in the context of a public offeringof financial securities (offre au public de ti tres financiers) i n France w i thin the meaning 
of Arti cle L.411 4 1 of the French Monetary and Financial Code (Code monftai re et financier) and Arti cles 211 4 1 et seq. of the General Regulati on of the French 
Autori tf des marches financiers("AMF"). The New Shares have not been offered or sold and will not be offered or sold, di rectly or indi rectly, to the public in 
France. 

Thi s document and any other offering materi al relating to the New Shares have not been, and will not be, submi tted to the AMF for approval i n France and, 
accordingly, may not be di stributed (di rectly or indi rectly) to the public in France.Such offers, sales and di stributi ons have been and shall only be made in 
France to qualified investors (investisseursqual iftes) acting for thei r own account, as defined in and in accordance w ith Articles L.411 4 2-11 4 2, D.411 4 1, L.533 4 16, 
L.533-20, D.533-11, D.533-13, 0 .744-1, 0 .754-1 and 0 .764-1 of the French Monetary and Financial Code and any implementing regulati on. 

Pursuant to Arti cle 211 4 3 of the General Regulati on of the AMF, investors in France are informed that the New Shares cannot be di stributed (di rectly or 
indi rectly) to the public by the investors otherw i se than in accordance w i th Arti cles L.411-1, L.411-2, L.412·1 and L.621·8 to L.621·8·3 of the French Monetary 
and Financial Code . 

• pharma Foreign Selling Restrictions (cont) 

Ireland 
The informati on in thi s document does not constitute a prospectus under any Ir i sh l aws or regulati ons and thi s document has not been fil ed w ith or approved 
by any Ir i sh regulatory authori ty as the informati on has not been prepared in the context of a public offering of securi ti es in Irel and w ithin the meaning of the 
Ir i sh Prospectus (Di rective 2003/ 71/ EC) Regulati ons 2005, as amended (the "Prospectus Regulati ons"). The New Shares have not been offered or sold, and will 
not be offered, sold or delivered di rectly or indi rectly i n Ireland byway of a public offering, except to "qualified investors" as defined in Regulati on 2(1) of the 
Prospectus Regulati ons. 

Norw ay 
Thi s document has not been approved by, or regi stered w ith, any Norwegian securities regulator under the Norwegian Securi ti es TradingAct of 29 June 2007. 
Accordingly, thi s document shall not be deemed to constitute an offer to the public in Norwaywi thin the meaning of the Norwegian Securi ti es TradingAct of 

2007. 

The New Shares may not be offered or sold, di rectly or indi rectly, in Norway except to "professional clients" (as defined in Norwegian Securi ti es Regulati on of 
29 June 2007 no. 876 and includingnon 4 professional cl ients hav ing met the criteri a for being deemed to be professional and for whi ch an investment firm has 
wai ved the protecti on as non 4 professional in accordance w ith the procedures in thi s regulati on). 

Switzerland 
The New Shares may not be publicly offered in Sw i tzerl and and will not be listed on the SIX Swiss Exchange ("SIX") or on any other stock exchange or regulated 
trading facil ity in Sw i tzerl and. Thi s document has been prepared w ithout regard to the di sclosure standards for i ssuance prospectuses under art. 652a or art. 
1156 of the Swiss Code of Obligati ons or the di sclosure standards for l isting prospectuses under the SIX listing Rules or the listing rul es of any other stock 
exchange or regulated trading facil ity in Sw i tzerl and. Nei ther thi s document nor any other offering or marketing materi al relating to the New Shares may be 
publicly di stributed or otherwi se made publidyavailable in Sw itzerland. The New Shares will only be offered to regulated financial i ntermediaries such as banks, 
securi ti es dealers, insurance instituti ons and fund management companies as well as instituti onal i nvestors w i th professionaltreasury operati ons. 

Neither thi s document nor any other offering or marketing materi al relating to the New Shares have been or will be fi l ed w ith or approved by any Sw iss 
regulatory authori ty. In parti cular, thi s document will not be filed w ith, and the offer of New Shares will not be supervi sed by, the Sw iss Financial Market 
Supervi sory Authority (FINMA). 

Thi s document i s personal to the recipient only and not for general ci rculation in Sw itzerland. 

Unit ed Stat es 

Thi s document may not be released or di stributed in the United States. Thi s document does not constitute an offer to sell, or a solicitation of an offer to buy, 
securit i es in the Uni ted States. Any securit i es described in thi s document have not been, and will not be, regi stered under the US Securi ti es Act of 1933 and 
may not be offered or sold in the Uni ted States except in transacti ons exempt from, or not subjectto, regi strati on under the US Securities Act and applicable US 
state securi ti es l aws. 
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Additional information  

This Retail Offer Document (including the ASX announcements and Investor Presentation in relation to 
the Retail Entitlement Offer reproduced in it) and accompanying personalised Application and Entitlement 
Form have been prepared by the Company. The information in this Retail Offer Document is dated 18 
February 2015. 

No party other than the Company has authorised or caused the issue of the information in this Retail 
Offer Document, nor takes any responsibility for, or makes, any statements, representations or 
undertakings in this Retail Offer Document. 
 

 3. Capital structure 

3.1 Effect of the Entitlement Offer on capital structure 
The approximate capital structure of the Company will be as follows:  

Shares Number 
Shares on issue as at 10 February 2015 594,134,193 

Shares issued under the Institutional Entitlement Offer and Placement 114,664,095 

New Shares offered under the Retail Entitlement Offer as per this Retail Offer 
Document 

73,148,714*

Total Shares on issues on close of the Entitlement Offer and Placement 781,947,002*

 *Approximately depending on fractional Entitlements on the Record Date. 

3.2 Financial effect of the Entitlement Offer and Placement 
Please see the Investor Presentation for the financial effect of the Entitlement Offer and 
Placement on the Company.   

3.3 Impact on control  
The Directors do not believe that the Entitlement Offer will have a material effect on the control of 
the Company as no individual Shareholder currently owns more than 20% of the Shares and the 
Company does not expect any Shareholder to hold more than 20% after completion of the 
Entitlement Offer.  

3.4 Directors and sub-underwriting 
All Directors intend to participate in the Entitlement Offer. 

A company associated with Ian Scholes (a Director) has entered into a sub-underwriting 
agreement with the Underwriters under which that company has agreed to sub-underwrite A$1.5 
million of any shortfall in the Retail Entitlement Offer for a fee of 0.5% of the sub-underwritten 
amount (consistent with the fee payable to institutional sub-underwriters).   

The terms and conditions of this sub-underwriting agreement are customary in nature and 
materially the same as the terms of other sub-underwriting agreements entered into between the 
Underwriters and institutional sub-underwriters.  Under the terms of the sub-underwriting 
agreement, the company associated with Mr Scholes has no rights of termination, however, the 
obligations to sub-underwrite will cease if the Underwriting Agreement is terminated.   
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Depending on the amount of New Shares allotted to Ian Scholes' associated company under the 
sub-underwriting agreement (if any), he will have a post capital raising2 relevant interest of not 
greater than 0.44%. 

 

 4. Risk factors 

4.1 Introduction 
The Company's operations are subject to a number of risks which may impact on its future 
performance and forecasts.  Before subscribing for New Shares, Shareholders should carefully 
consider and evaluate the Company and its business and whether the New Shares are suitable to 
acquire having regard to their own investment objectives and financial circumstances and taking 
into consideration the material risk factors.   

In particular, Shareholders should consider the risk factors outlined in the Key risks section of the 
Investor Presentation included in this Retail Offer Document, any of which could affect the 
operating and financial performance of the Company or the value of an investment in the 
Company. The risk factors set out in the Key risks section of the Investor Presentation are not 
exhaustive. 

You should consult your stockbroker, accountant, solicitor or other independent professional 
adviser to evaluate whether or not to participate in the Retail Entitlement Offer. The Company has 
applied to ASX for the grant of official quotation of the New Shares and any Additional New 
Shares. It is expected that normal trading on ASX will commence in relation to New Shares issued 
under the Retail Entitlement Offer on 12 March 2015. The Company will have no responsibility 
and disclaims all liability (to the maximum extent permitted by law, including for negligence) to 
persons who trade New Shares before the New Shares are quoted on the official list of ASX or 
before they receive their written confirmation of issue, whether on the basis of confirmation of the 
allocation provided by the Company, the Share Registry or the Underwriters.  ASX accepts no 
responsibility for any statement in this Retail Offer Document.  

4.2 New Zealand Shareholders 
New Zealand Shareholders should also consider the taxation and currency risks associated with 
investing in New Shares. 

 

 5. Eligible Retail Shareholders 
The information in this Retail Offer Document contains an offer of New Shares to Eligible Retail 
Shareholders in Australia or New Zealand and has been prepared in accordance with section 
708AA of the Corporations Act as modified by ASIC Class Order 08/35. 

The Retail Entitlement Offer is not being extended to any shareholders outside Australia or New 
Zealand, other than potentially selected institutional shareholders and investors in certain foreign 
jurisdictions. By returning a completed Application and Entitlement Form or making a payment by 
BPAY®, you will be taken to have represented and warranted that you satisfy each of the Eligible 
Retail Shareholder criteria. Due to legal restrictions, nominees and custodians may not send 
copies of this Retail Offer Document or any material relating to the Retail Entitlement Offer or 
accept the Retail Entitlement Offer in relation to any person in the United States, any person that 
is, or is acting for the account or benefit of, a U.S. Person, or to any person in any other 

                                                      
2 Based on the A$115.0m equity raising (including the Placement), 
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jurisdiction outside Australia or New Zealand except to beneficial shareholders who are 
institutional or professional investors in certain foreign countries selected by the Company. 

 

 6. Not investment advice or financial product advice 
The Retail Entitlement Offer to which the information in this Retail Offer Document relates 
complies with the requirements of section 708AA of the Corporations Act as modified by ASIC 
Class Order 08/35. The information in this Retail Offer Document is not a prospectus, product 
disclosure statement, disclosure document or other offering document under the Corporations Act 
(or any other law) and has not been lodged with ASIC. It is also not financial product advice and 
has been prepared without taking into account your investment objectives, financial 
circumstances or particular needs. The Company is not licensed to provide financial product 
advice in respect of the New Shares and any Additional New Shares or any other financial 
products.   

The information in this Retail Offer Document does not purport to contain all the information that 
you may require to evaluate a possible application for New Shares or any Additional New Shares, 
nor does it contain all the information which would be required in a prospectus or product 
disclosure statement prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Corporations Act. It 
should be read in conjunction with the Company’s other periodic statements and continuous 
disclosure announcements lodged with ASX, which are available at www.asx.com.au. The 
information in this Retail Offer Document does not take into account the investment objectives, 
financial situation or needs of you or any particular investor. Before deciding whether to apply for 
New Shares or any Additional New Shares, you should consider whether they are a suitable 
investment for you in light of your own investment objectives and financial objectives and having 
regard to the merits or risks involved.  You should conduct your own independent review, 
investigation and analysis of the Shares, the subject of the Retail Entitlement Offer.  

If, after reading this Retail Offer Document, you have any questions about the Retail Entitlement 
Offer, you should contact your stockbroker, accountant, solicitor or other independent professional 
adviser.  You should obtain any professional advice you require to evaluate the merits and risks of 
an investment in the Company before making any investment decision based on your investment 
objectives.  
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 7. Foreign jurisdictions 
The information in this Retail Offer Document does not constitute an offer in any jurisdiction in 
which, or to any person to whom, it would not be lawful to make such an offer, and no action has 
been taken to register the Shares or otherwise permit a public offering of the New Shares in any 
jurisdiction outside of Australia or New Zealand. Return of the personalised Application and 
Entitlement Form or your BPAY® payment will be taken by the Company to constitute a 
representation by you that there has been no breach of any such laws. Due to legal restrictions, 
nominees and custodians may not send copies of this Retail Offer Document or any material 
relating to the Retail Entitlement Offer or accept the Retail Entitlement Offer in relation to any 
person in the United States, any person that is, or is acting for the account or benefit of, a U.S. 
Person, or to any person in any other jurisdiction outside Australia or New Zealand except to 
beneficial shareholders who are institutional or professional investors in certain foreign countries 
to the extent contemplated in the Investor Presentation under the section titled "International Offer 
Restrictions" or as the Company may otherwise permit on compliance with applicable law. 

United States 

This document does not constitute an offer to sell, or the solicitation of an offer to buy, any 
securities in the United States or to, or for the account or benefit of, any U.S. Person. New Shares 
may not be offered or sold in the United States or to, or for the account or benefit of, U.S. Persons 
unless the New Shares have been registered under the U.S. Securities Act or an exemption from 
registration under the U.S. Securities Act is available. The New Shares to be offered and sold in 
the Retail Entitlement Offer have not been and will not be registered under the U.S. Securities 
Act, or under the securities laws of any state or other jurisdiction of the United States and, 
accordingly, the New Shares are only being offered and sold to persons that are not U.S. Persons 
or acting for the account or benefit of U.S. Persons, in offshore transactions within the meaning of 
Regulation S under the U.S. Securities Act and in compliance therewith. Any U.S. Person or any 
person that is or is acting for the account or benefit of a U.S. Person with a holding through a 
nominee may not participate in the Retail Entitlement Offer and the nominee must not take up any 
Entitlement or send any materials into the United States or to any person it knows to be a U.S. 
Person. The distribution of this document outside Australia or New Zealand may be restricted by 
law. In particular, this document or any copy of it must not be taken into or distributed or released 
in the United States or distributed or released to any U.S. Person or to any person acting for the 
account or benefit of a U.S. Person.  

New Zealand 

The New Shares are not being offered or sold to the public within New Zealand other than to 
existing shareholders with registered addresses in New Zealand to whom the offer of New Shares 
is being made in reliance on the transitional provisions of the Financial Markets Conduct Act 2013 
(New Zealand) and the Securities Act (Overseas Companies) Exemption Notice 2013 (New 
Zealand). 

This Retail Offer Document has been prepared in compliance with Australian law and has not 
been registered, filed with or approved by any New Zealand regulatory authority under the 
Securities Act 1978 (New Zealand). This document is not a product disclosure statement under 
New Zealand law and is not required to, and may not, contain all the information that a product 
disclosure statement under New Zealand law is required to contain. 
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 8. Taxation 
Taxation is only one of the matters that must be considered when making a decision in relation to 
New Shares and any Additional New Shares.   

Set out below is a summary of the Australian tax implications of the Retail Entitlement Offer for 
Eligible Retail Shareholders who are residents of Australia for tax purposes and who hold their 
Shares as capital assets.   

This Section does not consider the Australian tax consequences for particular types of Eligible 
Retail Shareholders, including those who: 

(a) hold their Shares as assets used in carrying on a business or who may carry on the 
business of share trading, banking or investment; or 

(b) hold their Shares through an employee share scheme or whose Shares are held as 
revenue assets or trading stock; or 

(c) may be subject to special tax rules, such as insurance companies, partnerships, tax 
exempt organisations, trusts (except where expressly stated), superannuation funds 
(except where expressly stated) or temporary residents; or 

(d) are tax residents of any jurisdiction (including New Zealand) other than Australia. 

The summary below is based on the law in effect as at the date of this Retail Offer Document, is 
general in nature and should not be relied upon by Eligible Retail Shareholders as tax advice. 
Eligible Retail Shareholders should seek specific advice applicable to their own particular 
circumstances from their own financial and tax advisers. 

8.1 Income tax 

Issue of Entitlements 

Subject to the qualifications noted above and assuming that the Eligible Retail Shareholder 
continues to hold their Shares until the issue of the Entitlements, the issue of the Entitlements will 
not, or itself, result in any amount being included in the assessable income of an Eligible Retail 
Shareholder.  This is on the basis that the Entitlements satisfy the requirements in section 59-40 
of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997 (Cth) and will therefore be treated as non-assessable 
and non-exempt income. 

Exercise of Entitlements 

Eligible Retail Shareholders who exercise their Entitlements and subscribe for New Shares and 
any Additional New Shares will acquire those Shares with a cost base for CGT purposes equal to 
the Issue Price payable by them for those Shares plus any non-deductible incidental costs they 
incur in acquiring them.  Eligible Retail Shareholders will not make any capital gain or loss, or 
derive assessable income, from exercising the Entitlements or subscribing for the New Shares or 
any Additional New Shares. 

Lapse of Entitlements 

On the basis that no proceeds will be received by Eligible Retail Shareholders who allow their 
Entitlements to lapse, no income tax consequences should arise for those Eligible Retail 
Shareholders.  
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8.2 New Shares and Additional New Shares 

Taxation of income for Eligible Retail Shareholders 

Eligible Retail Shareholders who exercise their Entitlements will acquire New Shares and, in the 
Company's sole discretion, any Additional New Shares.  Any future dividends or other 
distributions made in respect of those New Shares and any Additional New Shares will be subject 
to the same taxation treatment as dividends or other distributions made on Shares held in the 
same circumstances. 

For Eligible Retail Shareholders to be eligible for a tax offset in relation to any franking credits 
attached to a dividend paid by the Company on the New Shares and any Additional New Shares, 
they will need to hold the New Shares or any Additional New Shares at risk for at least 45 days, 
not counting the day of acquisition or disposal (referred to as the holding period rule).  The holding 
period rule generally only needs to be satisfied once for the New Shares and any Additional New 
Shares and will apply in respect of the New Shares and any Additional New Shares beginning on 
the day after the day on which the Eligible Retail Shareholder acquires the New Shares or any 
Additional New Shares.  This rule does not apply if the Eligible Retail Shareholder is an individual 
where the total franking credits entitlement for the year of income of the individual in which the 
dividend is received is below A$5,000. 

Taxation of disposals for Eligible Shareholders 

The disposal of New Shares and any Additional New Shares will give rise to a CGT event for 
Eligible Retail Shareholders.  Eligible Retail Shareholders may make a capital gain or capital loss, 
depending on whether the capital proceeds of that disposal are more than the cost base or less 
than the reduced cost base of the New Shares or any Additional New Shares.  The cost base of 
those Shares is described above, but, for these purposes, the cost base should also include a 
reasonable apportionment of the non-deductible incidental costs on disposal and any interest paid 
in respect of borrowings used to acquire those Shares that was not otherwise deductible to the 
Eligible Retail Shareholder. 

New Shares will be treated for the purposes of the CGT rules as having been acquired when the 
Eligible Retail Shareholder exercised the Entitlement to subscribe for them.  New Shares under 
the Top Up Offer will be treated for the purposes of the CGT discount as having been acquired 
when the Company issues or allots those Additional New Shares. In order to benefit from the CGT 
discount that may be available to individuals, trusts and complying superannuation funds in 
respect of a disposal of the New Shares or any Additional New Shares, the New Shares or any 
Additional New Shares must have been held for at least 12 months before disposal. 

Taxation of a return of capital by the Company 

Where a return of capital is made by the Company, the cost base and reduced cost base of the 
Eligible Retail Shareholder's New Shares or any Additional New Shares for CGT purposes will be 
reduced by the amount of the return of capital, with any excess over the cost base triggering a 
capital gain.  In some circumstances, where the Eligible Retail Shareholder disposes of their New 
Shares or any Additional New Shares in the period between becoming entitled to the return of 
capital and the actual payment of the return of capital, the Eligible Retail Shareholder will 
generally make a capital gain equal to the amount of the return of capital.  The amount returned 
may also include a dividend component, or be deemed under taxation law to include a dividend 
component, which will be subject to tax as set out above. 

8.3 Goods and Services Tax and Stamp Duty 
No Australian GST or stamp duty is payable in respect of the issue or exercise of the Entitlements 
or the acquisition of New Shares and any Additional New Shares pursuant to the Retail 
Entitlement Offer.  Eligible Retail Shareholders may be charged GST on third party brokerage or 
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advisor costs in respect of the issue or exercise of the Entitlements or the acquisition of those 
New Shares or any Additional New Shares, depending on their individual circumstances. 

 

 9. Underwriting  
On 10 February 2015, the Company entered into an underwriting agreement with the 
Underwriters (Underwriting Agreement). Under the Underwriting Agreement, the Underwriters 
were appointed by the Company on an exclusive basis, to act as joint lead managers, 
underwriters and bookrunners for the Offer. The obligations of the Underwriters are subject to the 
satisfaction of certain conditions precedent, including: 

(a) ASX not indicating that it will not admit the New Shares to quotation; and 

(b) receipt by the Underwriters of certain customary opinions and reports from the Company 
and its advisers.  

The Company has (subject to certain limitations) agreed to indemnify the Underwriters and their 
respective affiliates, successors or Related Bodies Corporate and the respective directors, 
officers, agents, employees, representatives or advisers of each Underwriter or any of their 
respective affiliates, successors or Related Bodies Corporate against losses in connection with 
the Entitlement Offer. The Company and the Underwriters have given certain representations, 
warranties and undertakings in connection with (among other things) the conduct of the 
Entitlement Offer. The Underwriters may each terminate the Underwriting Agreement and be 
released from their respective obligations if any of a range of events occur. A summary of these 
key termination events is set out below. 

The Underwriters will be remunerated by the Company for providing these underwriting services 
at market rates and be reimbursed for certain expenses. The Underwriters have not authorised or 
caused the issue of, and take no responsibility for, this Retail Offer Document, and to the 
maximum extent permitted by law, disclaim all liability in connection with the Entitlement Offer, the 
Placement and this Retail Offer Document. 

Each Underwriter may (in certain circumstances, including having regard to the materiality of the 
relevant event) terminate the Underwriting Agreement and be released from its obligations under 
it on the occurrence of certain events on or prior to the settlement date of the Retail Entitlement 
Offer, including (but not limited to) where:  

(a) the Company is removed from the official list of ASX or the Shares cease to be quoted or 
are suspended from quotation by ASX; 

(b) there are material disruptions in financial or economic conditions in key markets, certain 
falls in the S&P/ASX 200 index or hostilities commence or escalate in certain key 
countries; 

(c) a statement contained in the offer materials is or becomes false, misleading or deceptive 
(including by omission) or likely to mislead or deceive, or there are no reasonable 
grounds for making any statements relating to future matters in the offer materials; and  

(d) there is a material adverse change in the financial position or performance, assets, 
liabilities, profits, losses, results, condition, operations or prospects of the Company or 
any of its subsidiaries. 

Please note that the above is not an exhaustive list of the termination events in the Underwriting 
Agreement. 
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 10. Financial data 
The pro forma historical financial information included in this Retail Offer Document does not 
purport to be in compliance with Article 11 of Regulation S-X of the rules and regulations of the 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. 

 

 11. Information availability 
Eligible Retail Shareholders in Australia or New Zealand can obtain a copy of this information 
during the period of the Retail Entitlement Offer by calling the Share Registry on 1300 850 505  
(within Australia) or +61 3 9415 4000 (outside Australia) between 8.30am to 5.00pm (Melbourne 
time) Monday to Friday during the Retail Entitlement Offer period.  A replacement Application and 
Entitlement Form can be requested by calling the Share Registry. 

 

 12. Forward-looking statements and future performance 
Neither the Company, its officers, employees, agents, associates and advisers, nor any other 
person warrants or guarantees the future performance of the New Shares, any Additional New 
Shares or any return on any investment made pursuant to the information in this Retail Offer 
Document. Forward looking statements, opinions and estimates provided in the information in this 
Retail Offer Document are based on assumptions and contingencies which are subject to change 
without notice, as are statements about market and industry trends, which are based on 
interpretations of current market conditions. Any forward looking statements including projections, 
guidance on future production, sales, earnings, dividends, and other estimates are provided as a 
general guide only and should not be relied upon as an indication or guarantee of future 
performance. They are subject to known and unknown risks, uncertainties and assumptions, 
many of which are outside the control of the Company and the Board, including the risks 
described in the accompanying Investor Presentation, which could cause actual results, 
performance or achievements to differ materially from future results, performance or 
achievements expressed or implied by any forward looking statements in this Retail Offer 
Document. 

 

 13. Past performance  
Past performance information given in this Retail Offer Document is provided for illustrative 
purposes only and should not be relied upon as (and is not) an indication of future performance. 
The historical information in this Retail Offer Document is, or is based upon, information that has 
been released to the market. For further information, please see past announcements released to 
ASX. 
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Glossary 

Term Definition 
Additional New Share A Share offered and issued under the Top Up Offer 

ANDA Abbreviated new drug application 

Applicant An Eligible Retail Shareholder who applies for New Shares under this Retail Offer 
Document 

Application An application for a specified number of New Shares by an Applicant under this Retail 
Offer Document 

Application and Entitlement 
Form 

The personalised form for participation in the Retail Entitlement Offer attached to or 
accompanying this Retail Offer Document 

Application Monies Funds accompanying a completed Application and Entitlement Form or funds paid by 
BPAY® 

ASIC Australian Securities and Investments Commission 

ASX Settlement Rules The Settlement Operating Rules made by ASX Settlement Pty Ltd ACN  008 504 532 

ASX ASX Limited ACN 008 624 691 or the financial market operated by it, as the context 
requires 

ASX Listing Rules The listing rules of ASX 

Board The Directors acting as a board of the Company 

CGT Capital Gains Tax   

Closing Date The date on which the Retail Entitlement Offer closes, expected to be 5pm 
(Melbourne time) on 4 March 2015 

Company or Mayne Pharma Mayne Pharma Group Limited ACN 115 832 963 

Corporations Act Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) 

Directors The directors of the Company 

Eligible Retail Shareholder As defined in Section 1.1 of this Retail Offer Document 

Entitlement The number of New Shares each Eligible Retail Shareholder is offered under the 
Retail Entitlement Offer as designated on their Application and Entitlement Form 

Entitlement Offer The fully underwritten pro-rata accelerated non-renounceable entitlement offer of 1 
New Share for every 3.45 Existing Shares at $0.61 per New Share. 

Excess Amount  Any monies in excess of the full amount of Application Monies for an Eligible Retail 
Shareholder's whole Entitlement 

Existing Shares Shares on issue at the Record Date 

GST Good and Services Tax  

Institutional Entitlement 
Offer 

Has the meaning given in the Chairman's Letter 

Investor Presentation The investor presentation released to ASX on 10 February 2015 and included and 
forming part of this Retail Offer Document 

Issue Price The price payable for one New Share under the Entitlement Offer or A$0.61 

Melbourne time The time in Melbourne, Australia 

New Share A Share offered and issued under the Entitlement Offer 
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Term Definition 
Non Eligible Foreign 
Shareholder 

A Shareholder with an address in the Company's share register outside Australia or 
New Zealand, unless the Company is satisfied that it is not precluded from lawfully 
issuing New Shares to that Shareholder either unconditionally or after compliance 
with conditions which the Board in its sole discretion regards as acceptable and not 
unduly onerous 

Offer Period 18 February 2015 to 4 March 2015 or any other date as may be determined by the 
Company 

Opening Date 18 February 2015 

Placement  Has the meaning given in the Chairman's Letter  

Record Date 7pm (Melbourne time) on 13 February 2015 

Retail Entitlement Offer  The retail component of the Entitlement Offer being the offer of 1 New Share for each 
3.45 Existing Shares on the terms set out in this Retail Offer Document to Eligible 
Retail Shareholders 

Retail Offer Document This document  

Section Means a section of this Retail Offer Document 

Securities Act U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended 

Share A fully paid ordinary share in the capital of the Company 

Shareholder A holder of at least one Share as recorded on the Company's share register 

Share Registry Computershare Investor Services Pty Limited ABN 48 078 279 277. 

Shortfall New Shares offered under the Retail Entitlement Offer for which valid Applications 
have not been received from Eligible Retail Shareholders under their Entitlement or 
the Top Up Offer on or before the Closing Date 

Top Up Offer The offer described in Section 1.3 of this Retail Offer Document 

Underwriters Credit Suisse (Australia) Limited and UBS AG, Australia Branch 

Underwriting Agreement As defined in Section 9 of this Retail Offer Document  

U.S. Persons  As defined in Regulation S under the Securities Act 
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Corporate Directory 

Directors 

 Roger Corbett, AO (Chairman)  

 The Hon. Ron Best 

 Phil Hodges 

 Bruce Mathieson  

 Scott Richards 

 Bruce Robinson, AM 

 Ian Scholes 
 

Registered Office 

 Level 14 
474 Flinders Street 
Melbourne, Victoria 3000 

 

Share Registry 

 Computershare Investor Services Pty Limited 
Yarra Falls 
452 Johnston Street 
Abbotsford,  Victoria 3067  

Chief Executive Officer and Managing Director 

 Scott Richards 
 

Company Secretary 

 Mark Cansdale 
 

Lawyers to the Offer 

 Minter Ellison 
Level 23, Rialto Towers 
525 Collins Street 
Melbourne, Victoria 3000 

 

Underwriters 

 Credit Suisse (Australia) Limited  
Level 41, 101 Collins Street 
Melbourne, Victoria 3000 

     and  

 UBS AG, Australia Branch 
8 Exhibition Street  
Melbourne, Victoria 3000 
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